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PREFACE

I

'This publicatiomia,oneof.a series of technical evaluation reports\

iq-issued by the Northwest egional Educalional Laboratory-to document

evaluationfinaings for selected producte. The subject of-this report is

Preparing Educational Vaining Consultants- ins Training- (PETC-I), an

instructio L'system developed n' the Improving Teaching Competencies.

.

PrOgram. This 'technical report is based on summative evaluation data and
s

_----proOides information for the 'benefit of potential users of the PETC-I

training system. 1.

The.teport has been reviewed by'staff membets.of the ImproVing

Teaching Com encies/Prograd Evaluation Coordination Udit. Also, an

.4 institutional technical review has been conducted"by Laboratory specialiats

exxnal to the Program.
I

4

Lawrence D. Fish
Executive Director

A.

9,
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'INTRODUCTION AND OVERVIEW OF THE EVALUATION
.

'The overall-goal Of the Improving Teaching Competencies PrOgram (ITCP)

of the NOrthwest Regional Educitti091 LaborstoryN(NWREL), as stated:in its.

Resource Allocatidn'and Management' Plan (RAMP) (Improving Teaching', '

. -Competencies Program,, 1974),.18 "To develop instructIonal sYstems for

training school.personnel in process skills which will.proMote student

"self,.-understanding, selfsufficienoy andindependences" The RAMP further
4

r.specifies that:

These instructional systems,will be competency baaed,
low cost and mass ffusible-for-preserVice.and inservice
training in.: (a) supportive cu ular materials which
encourage 'pupils' o 40 active earners; (b) verbal ,
behaviors that enable students.to derive personally
usable meaning's for what they learn; (c) analyZing and -

improving individual teaching styles and using problem-
. solving processes; (d) using basic interpersonalgskilli;

(e) providing for continuous growth of teaehers and
.contributing to increased functional capabilities of.
organizations. (p. 6)

This report focuses on the PrepAing Eiducational Training Consultantsi

Skills Trginers Instructional System (PETC-I), one of aeveral instructional

Azstems developed by the Improving TeachingCompetencies Program in

accordance with.these goals. Based upon summsetve evaluation data, this

technical report provides information for the benefit Of.potentii]; users

of the system.

Preparing,EdUcational Training Consultants (PETC) is a series:of

three cumulative and sequentialAnstructional systems cUrrently being

develd by the Improving Tesching toMpetencies.PrograM of the'NOrthwest
._

Regional Educational Laboratory. The purpose of this report is'to present
_

.
I'W .

the results of a field testfor the first system in the AFTC series,
.

0

Skills Trainers.(PETC-I); This instructional systeM is designeegor mass

. ; ,

distribution and uSe in the'preservice or inservice training of educators.

1 1 1



'The materialtof this.system prelude training strategies.and procedures

plus

o I

partidipNitrinstrueliofial materials.
,

The training for Ptiv-/ is di'vided IntstWo segment*. The first

part consists of.a 40-hoUr Workshop desigr4 to,fa'miliarize participanti
4,1

kith the lis, concepts, kplg'e\instrutiønai arrategies and

lmateris needed for conducting tra g in group process;akills: The

*

'second part,eonsists of a 35-hour practicUm experience In.-which teams.of

participanté :(called dkills trainers5 with.guidance Of ,senior, trai er as

nee4md, conduct a workshop in G211,44p &habeas Skilli (GPS) for teachers
-

other educational personnel. ,)1'he latter il..xdividuaisfare called GPS
.1,

-
. . .

,
r

participants.

PURPOSE OF THE TECHNICAL REPORT

This document reports_on tbe final phase of.the proces,s employed bY.
N

o

the Improving Teaching Competendies Program in thedevelopmefit of PETC-/.

. , .

This developnieht wag based on.a model which divides.the work 'flow of anZ

instructional system intd five phases: planning; pilot,r;erim, field.

test and outcome. Each phase consists of specified deVelOpMeni, eValuitiOn
0

.

and'field relation.activities Which differ according tO .the 'phitie under

.
Consideration.' A briief 4eseriptiOn of the model is provided in' Appendix A. .

. . . .

In the final or olitcome phase, development of the instructional

system has been Completed and interest iS focused on a sumtstive°evaluation"
_ , .

,..., ,

. of 'ttie tyetenes ability,to,.produce sPiciiied short- and 'Iong-teim Outcomes.'

'-:Sh t term Outcomes are participant Satisflictiow, skiii acquisiEion

,

Oarent and immediate performance change; lonvrterie outcotes.include. .
.,

.'ietention of knoWledge apd information. Of interest sA:s the ieneral impa
,. . .

. ....,

4

of the'instrucional system on secondary_aUdienees.such"as students and/1..

.. . ,

. .

. , -

peers. For this reasont the terms "impact study"-and:"oute me. evaleatiori"5.
-6-i

7

t

.

ate usedinterchangeably,throughout tilis report,'
,

_\

2
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- puipbse oftHis technical iceport, then;-is io present the

0 A
.

tesulte.& the "OutcOmilevaluation/impaot s'tudy. .Altfiough the eva],uation
, .

, rt k.Y. .. iLN,
.,h. 'was' Conducted primarily for':.the.OU frpose oasEl eising the ionw,tersl.:0-.

..v
*. . 0 .. I. 4

.
.. -, ;

outcomes pf PETQT,.s me short-ierm4Utcomes Are also addreasedA \The .*

. .
I 4.,

technical 'report .,ot-the.puttOme evaltiation of the 232TC-14. ineiruCtionali.
I

, ::.., ;, 4 .. \ / '
Istem will.fUlfill the Coniracttig agreeinents oft Improving Teaching

t
'

.
.

,
, , ,-

9opetencies Program of-NWREL with its.fufiding agendy,.
? , - , . - $ f - AP . '. ...

. . . ,

1
,,
..

PURXOSE 'OP' ETAVATION A

,

''Thia evaluation sulimitted the PE1V-I instrUctional syitei,to a
-

C.

series of tests where information wa's cdiected to determine:

.
I ... 4 . f

'6, "Nikti'

..-
Lc-. e fedtgi Of the,Anstruetionallpitem,bn fa) skills,.-
' 7'..trainerysatiefaCtionb).Aheir perceptions of the

_rel.040te,SAlii:Y;and:need. Ot.the training asd'(c)

'4*ffowledge.OUicoales '410,...
,.

.
.

. .

. 2. .The importancesof PETC-i4reiequisiteivand different
conditiOns of'training for-meeting sitisfaction.,.....:
perceptions of. relevance, utility andmeed pf the
.training and knowledg4"outcomes :

.,

1. The.effects-of skillatrainers with:different
Prerequisites dhd Conditions of trailing in
'-'prOduting outcomes of satisfactiOn, perceptigss
of elevance, utility and need and of knowledge

Of aps trainees

4. Theimpact Of'OP training on classr'oom climates
of..cteachera whóThavé completed GPS workshops'

Three quasi-experimente.Stu ies were conducted to eicamine the major'

I
issues cited above. The first study-,.Compareditoutcomes of_three groupd

of,skilis ttainers. Subjects were recruited and assigned at random,
-

when possible, 'N," thiee different treatment conditions sdas to:afford
. t

test of (a) the importance of the PETC-I prerequisites and.(b) the

efficacy of PETC-I training Versus an abbreviated treatment..

4

1 3



A
Stay 2,provided-a comparieon'of the effectiveness of. three'groups Of('

tt 9

."):f. . '' , . ti .. .

. 1

. .

vaki4a trainers In producing mgcomes,c4 satisfaction, percepfions
'i

4e/evance, utilltyand need of inOwledge".ln Gig trainee's':
-.' -

. . ...

Study 3 investigated the impact of aFa-trainingson the classroom '

o f

-"
47te'of teachers participating in:GPS WOrkshOps. This,study compared

three'groups ofteactiers;rteachers trained:in GP,S, teadhers.trained in
.c

Interprsonal Infit;ence ax teachers reeiving-an abbreviated. treatment.

AUDIENCES FOB.THE TECHNICAL REPORT

' ;

(
; '

..p."
. -

. ,

.
Several:potential-ymAldienceshave heen dOndidered,in the planning, and

.
.

",- impj.emeatatind'oft ;OutcoMi e'valtiaftan Of theiETC-1,s3iStei and:in the'

preparation of.thistepdtt.. The.informatiOn contained in this
..)

evaluation
,-

,. .

\
.

..

report should be 'relevant to the concerns ofthree grbupt:' .-

:1. ,Tersondel in. the IMproying Teaching Competencies
Program at NWREL,who are responsible:for poSsible -

revisions or extensions of the-systems
..*

2. Educators who mAy potentially use the system and
- , who need valid.and reliable informaiioaja order

to Choose among inservice ecIpcational aIlternatives;
these educators may iriclude the teachers and
administrators who..desire to become workshop
participants', curriculum spedaliSts or those who
provide training opp6rtunities for teaChers: :

3. 'Members of the isi;kional Institute, of EdUcatiotC(N/E)
Oho Monitor the progress and assess tIle quality. of .*

output from the Improving.Trching Competencies Program

WORT FORRAT 0 dr

.t

This,report includes five chapters. In Chapter One, the PETC-2

.lnstruCtioaal system is.described including its history, o tive

components. Specific evaluation activities (designs, instrumentatioh,-

samples), data analyses and results, from three. independent studies are

4
described and discussed. in Chapters Two,

presents a'summary of the evaluation and

4 14

Three and Four. Chapter Five

1

a brief discussion of the resulis.
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CHAPTER "ONE-.

-

DESCRIPTION:OF THE FETC-I INSTRUCTIONAL SYSTEM
. A,

7

r

This chapter proVi4eS a.deScriptiot oUthe FETC-I instructional- syst

, .

The first sectien provide's sn overview of tbe PETC series''1iile .the sec

.

section describes.the ftrategies arid maternis:
. .

. .
,

and Ats deielopmental history'are included'in Ate final sections.
g 14

Objectivee'of the sylneni-,
4

OI.TERViiW OF, SERIE
.

Onedl4he.basic soalsof the- proving.TiaOhiiiiompeten es. Program
,

. ,

organizations..

OarknOWledge

to imProve'the Orginiiational effectiveAlianf'edUcatia

This iOai is accomplishedbyproviding educators witb.c;rac

ancl Siil,ls dramoitrai the.literature and researOn Of h
.

relations,
,

.',;,',.'%.

_ group dynaiics; organizatiOnal developme*,,and planie change.

The fol4Owing twofold strategyia usecEr

- .' 1. Provide profervice and inservice trpining.programs
.: 'foi all educatora in the knowledge;'skills and

,yialues of basic-group processeastich as,.inter-
IpersOinal communication, problgm7aoling and-intev-

t

, °

.

-
.I ers nal influence '. 71 '

.. .
. , .

/. .

.
. 2. Train a 1=11 proportion-of edudators to Provide

,training in group piocess s illi-(FETCI),.
consultationin a tgmpora/ relationship (FETC-II)

,ind long-terk rganizational consultation rpm-112)
.,

/ .

.Tfirst7,straytiy is.exp ed tic! proVide,individuals and intact
,

..

groups with particular grotip procees knowledge; skills and-values,owale

the second strategy is:expected tO provide suPpoit fOr the implemen6tion

Of the systems. Whether these4eaings cat'be put to. affective use in,

schools and whether they will,lead o imOioved 'organizationalqunctioning

depends on (a) the effacqveness of the knowledge,-skille zind.values in,:

or;



- .

aqainingthe desired-endsand .(b) the degree of exis4tig'supportfor.

suchlknowl dga skills and valuerin.thejarger. organizational context
.41

of the se al. LThe PETeeystems are kasen the rationale Oat educatorkWith:

-

thegePabilities cail help achools-con4nUe'eh.grow in Organizational.1.
,

effectiveness-by facilitating development Of k climate suppqr ng

application of the.process skills. ....Educators- trained in the PEtC syateMs
.

. ,

are expcted tolhse their abiliti6 to hellp otheri.increas eir
1

compOleencies ip.Cairyilig out thSKeducational prograMs. hong

a small portion Of educatorsyill be-trainea in these;systeithebe

persons wi1l--imProve,t1;e functionallcapabilities of groups'an'organiza-
.

tions and.will influence the ways administa, teachers, eiudents

'and parents aetfloala, clarify communitatiOn, reaCh out to uieieleVant

'resources, systematically solve problemd and make Acision's, assess

progress ,Atoward goals and cope with interdependence and'conflict.

The developers of. the PETOrsystems propoae that levels Of trainer--;-
4.

/ .

ship be conceived as.a hterarchical pyramid ghoww.in.Diagram I, in
. - . -

which...trainers at-the toplcnow and can do. *ore that thote atthe bottom.

-.A.;.002e moves up in the hierarchy, both the,breadth and the depth of,

trainer competencies increase.

The pyraiidl distiibution of trainerahip levels'and.reIationships

makes simpler ljvels feasible:for less skilled trainer; Thia breaks a

f-
long standidg bottleneck.in process training in which costly experts aril .

. _ .

needed for even,siMple proceds leak-rang experiences.. Pressnresfoi this

or )
breakthrough come both from positive need for.proCess learning and from.

.the negative backlash of-experiences Created by inadequately trained

, trainers.. This breakthrough has become possible through being explicit

about 'the proces aa. and trainer competencies and by the creation of

suPport materials:.

6. 16



-Diagram

-
.The Pyralaid.oT Provost; Trainership

a

Levali of Tiainers

9

*Pin°, R. and R. Emory. Plwaring Educational,nmininrConsultants:
(1ETC-1).. Portland, Oregon: NOrthwest Regional t.

Educational Laboratory, 1976. O. 131.

In Diagram II a second imverted triangle,is shown to represent:the.

thinga that.a trainer at each level of the pyramid knows and tan do.

"Trainees who complete the PETC series.belong in the.tategory of

0

Field Specific Training Consultants. Other NWREL instructiOnal systems,

such as Interpersonal Communications (17PC)'and Rebearch Utilizing Problemls;

SoZving (RUPS) belong to the category of Process Specific Skills Trainers.

PETC-I is the,first in the'seriea of the three PETC systems, and is

constructed to be a prerequisite to the oOer two prograis. The PETC-I

. .

trainee (skilla rrainer) is expected .to be able to work with small groups
)-

to assist in improving.prelcess-skills such as goal setting, problem

solving, copmunicating, influencing and decision making. The intended
A

relationships among the PETC systems are shown,in Diagram III.
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Diagram II

CoimpetendieS pf Process Trainers. N.

Levels
of

rainer

,
..

-.,.

,t:
. .

-1.-
A. ,

ehaiioral scient sts4.-Work,aCtOte
.viriecy.,0f.tt ind 0444ultiAg
WU including tructurid7.100u0n,

Senior

.,Pield Saaeke abounixca rt,464-t6:bi,field
.

Spenific specif1406,00ec allie,in :

Trainer, ! ticbnIquo'...-.

. Plead Specific -Held apetific Or' itiondis4
Training Consultants - ,.scrutture4 training; refer'

. - to othbr'.AlternatiVes

Process Specific
Skilli Trafaiie

StructUred training'
in iMsecific
P*0;41.11

tn-Using.Self -Instructional
PcOtass Training.Materials

-4,:';''

'Pino, R. and R. Emory. i2reparing,E4c9tionaV Training ConsultantO:

8kille Training (PETC-1). land, Ofegon: Northwest Regional
,

'EducationallJabotetoryi
.

.:Diagram III

Relationshipa'AMOng,the PETC Systema'-
....--

Factops . -
Pwolving `*-

the Client

'.

`.. .....PETC-.1.- .

(Skilli_rAziPing)

,-

FETC-II
koneulting)

-

,PETC-III
'Organisational

,_ De.v41,14misnt)

,Usual client
system

Assi-stance

for thq
client

UsuaZ dunation
of c,lient

Telationship

Small group

4

ki

Xoease ,
0 skilli

6 ne goal
sett g, comr',

munic ting, . .,

influ cing o,r

decision paking

b

A few hours or
days

-

Small group or.
wapreubsystem,
of the 1

organization

.

Ta help the !
.poup obtain a
goal by supple-
menting weak
'functions such
as planning or
validating

A' feW days or
seeks
'

The organization
(although most
of'the'work may
bi'witli a mijor
subsystep)

To.add and'main-.
tatin improvea

functional
capability of
the/ oiganization,

. . ,

.
A tew months or
2 or 3 years

.
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. DESCRIPTION OF 'PETC'-.1% STRIMGIES 41W .masNpuis
go

The PETC-I system is a \twwwweek workshop that is organized, into two

- :.1,:. \ '

parts.' The first part-of the program consists of a one-,week training

,. program during whictiCthe PETC-4. trainees (skills trainers) study the

.... e 40 ' '4

basic the 'instruc t onal sYstem and group process skills
. _ ,

training. These Workshops are 'Conducted: b eenior .trainerd:whb;;Medt,ad

Ztr

criteria. Specifieci iv the. develoPtnent. team. These-criteria and:.:the;.,

criteria for seUction of skills trainers are listed in Appendix B. The
t,

.first section of the workshop is deaigned to accommodate between 12 and

24 skills trainers. The number ef skills'tiainers-mugi:be i multiple
,

of thr e so 'that trios can be formed. The second.pirt of the wOrishop

= -is a rIractium for the' skills trainers-4n athich they form Dios to work

with a group of 12 to 24 people. The seconct,t raining 'Ilteek,,is'reierred
,

to as the Grbup n'iocess S7jll (OPS) wokShOi, and ihe second set of

partiCipaiats lled bPS trainees. r i,ainies leartr grOup proOestat

skills .frosa the -trio-of -skills -trOitere. sN=,

f

' SlçUlls trainers.are eduCatore who= wish to acquite'slcills for traihing

.. ... -.

others in grouts.: proctett skilie .. : '-. To be eligible .fo..PETC-7.I tiato.hig, ttief
.

.

. , . .,.,
. -

N J

musit complete two' other NAREL iirograms, Research tiUzing Pliolgem Selvvnl .

- .

, 2

WS and Interpersonal ' Communications (IFC) .. terticipation in

/,PET -I is voluntaryv

OPS traineeiNty be claseroom teichers,.aides, support-Staff, parente,

central office staff,qmincipAls, vice principals and others in the

educatiOnalsettingvftwishtoimprove their group '.ad interpersonal
VP'

,A41s. There are no prerequisites,

IMPS: ReSearch Utilizing Problem Solving; 1972. Available.from.

7CommertiaI Educational DiStribotl.ng Services, P.O. Box311I, IFOrtiand,,

Oregon 97208.:
.

2..TPC: Interpersonal COmmunicetion83 1972. , Ave

Rrip., Sterling Forest, Tuxeclk New-York 109

ero
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Miterials,sripplied in,the-PETC-Z instructional systeM includ

leader's.manuals (Part: Skills n'ainilig.and:PArt .II:Givup,Proce

Skills); twoSets of participant materials (Parts / And II) and

collection of'skill exercises and:theory Oapera. In addition, se idr

trainers and skills trainers tupply the usual.accouterments of a work

.
names tags, three-ring binders, newsprint ds, felt7tiviens, paper,

crayons and maskingtape.

.-Leader's Manual, Part I

The manual or seniors-trainers who Conduet the first-week-of PETC-T

train*tg is'140 ages'in lerigtti. :It inclUdes gui:del es for setting up;,,

alailCohdutting he workshop,.describes workshop format'and enviAnme 't

oUtlines the design arid sChed4le o. training ind briefl discusses E

objeCtives, outcomes target partic pant population:and tbe rôleof
-

senior prainer., The-body of the-man 41 for Senior traikei%ris organiz

session7bysession. For each session there are'commentaowthe purpo
:

time reqUiretherationale'0140e seision's activities*axpecc0

1,
,partiolpant OutCoMes',. trainhrpreparatlOOieededand the lOstructional'

.strategy the strategy:destribes A:tiquen:ial set of activAties.for.

each session, the 46e and materials Aeeded for.aacb4activiicand '

speCific directions to the,trainet::, Senior trainers also recaiva copies

of paracipant materials for each setsion and:the coilectionof eXercises

and thedryip4Ors from which the,par0.0pani activities,snertaierials
4

, for Sessions 8-9 and'12-17 are draW/i. Each kind Of Material:al:Tears on .

a different color of paper and 411 4re packaged to:fit, into

1?inder.

Leader's Manual, Part II

The skills trainer's manual for conducting.the GPS workShops is.87

:-..

pages inslength. It inéludes session stimmaries, instructiorial-strategies

10' 2 d
'



and paktiCiPant Materialsaimilar`to ihose in the leaderls manTIOArt I.r
also'receives thccillection of exertipes and'theory

tO draw participant activities and additional materials.
it '

:the mat ials are color,cpded ariS 13Ckaga 'to fit a

/- 1

The skillStrfiner
;!

paliarei-from Which

for'Sesiions 8-18:

three-ring binder.

Participant.MAterials,Tart

The par cipant manual for the fiist part of PETC-Iis 10 pages A
,

length. Thee materials include brief theory papers intrdduct tY loolaterials
. i

to cises, iiStructitins, workshaets rating-forms and other self-

nistera4 items. In addition, durink Session 12 pafticipants recieve
,T

.

copies of the collectiOn of exercises and theory papers. These become

a 7component-of their leader's manual

Part II.

ParticiPant Materi

used n the.GPS workshOP i.

articiptint, materials .fdr the, dPS wOrkshopiara.64 pages In

,

They conaistof thés same type of materials asIn.thazparticipant manual.
.

for:Park I.

Collection of Exercises and Th ry Paperi

.
The collection ofexerd ses,and theoryp.papersiS 314 pageein length.

It consists of 30 exercises

processes and skills needed

w ich cieal with' different aspects of group,

t benefit grodP proceSe. 'EXerelbesslever

*such issues.and skills ai pro lea solving,-the helping rilatidnship*,
. .. ,

leaderdhipstyles, communication skills--givingfreceiving feedbacX And
.

two-way/one7waycommunicatiop, cOnsensus decisidn making and grOup roles.

There are ,16 theory papers which accompany some of the exercises as aidi'

to skills trainers"Aerstanding of a particular.eoncept of group process.

-
The materials'are Color-coded to faCilitate distinguishing between

. .
.

. .
. .

instruCtional Strategies,* participant materialS (exercise.handouts). and

theory papers They, are packaged to fit into a threeriOg binder.' 11



In:-.addition;.eich workshop requires) SupplY of exercise-handouts to

.cover-thcAe.exercises selectOct by
,

Orientatio Kit
I.

ineis tor their participants..

./ ,

;this kit no longer commercially available, delineates thenifferent-
r.

responsibilities of the host and senior trainer,Iives a list oUnecessary

materials and a partial lista suOplies and presenta a:sequential'

preparation cnetklist fox the.rt.to fol..low in arranginuforTalocil.

TC-I workshop. Two information-flyers (orientation brochures) have

/

!Also 'been deVoloped to allow potential participants in either part of

PETC-I to know w at:they can eXlmc?.to gain from participation and the

,ObligatiOns which t

!ample of'each

ey havetO ph0HPETC-I program.,and.taammatea. A

thesejlyers is'inCluded inthe.nrientation kit.

GOALS. AND ,OECTVgS-OF PETC!,I

- .

...r-.

. Tbe general%goa .115N,LT'is to teach skill! trainer4artiOipaints

, 't

0 train Othsra in process kills an4to faCilitate.theIfinctioning of
- .

4411grOuPs.. To this end, skills trai et griduates\of -the PETC-I systek.

. ,

. are expected to meet the.cognitivelind performance objectives listed -

Cognitive Objectives
A

"Following the PETC-I workshop, skills trainers-should:

1 '7

lo Understand the'roles of a ski
facilitator, diagrier, design

ndêstand dimensions essentt

3. Understand-skIlls needed by
,groups-

s tiainex (manager,
r and trainer)

for group growth'

rs ofprOduCtive

,

Understand the guidelines-for seletting, sequencing,
modgying and conducting skills-training exercises,



Performance Objectives

.Following theNETC-.I workshop skills trainers are expected to be
tr.

able 'to*:

4s8ese issues and problems
Of individuals *nd groups

andd agnose skill needs

- 2. Identilyithe skill needed t influence or reduce
,

those pioblems

3 Develop and implement a plan to,impiove the

processes '1

.

Many Of the knowledge outcomes expected from skills trainvs are also'

.

.

expected for. GPS trainees.

group's

!t/

,

In addition to providingknowledge dud skills for.the PETC-;.I

GR5 trainees, the PETG17 Sistem'includes:some imLc3ipectations

aboo d'ie:i6aCt Of:the traihees ontheir:work environmenti. For
.

example,. becAuselETC-I and.GPS trainees-are expected't6.be Able to

facilitate communication, decieion making and other:group Proceee

the groups with which t ey'iork ShoUld develop more open andeffective

climates. Trainees'w 3 re hool adOtnistratore'should promote these

.qualities among their sch aculties Tr nees who teach ihould'

, promote clien and eftective cl n ir'classrooms:.

DEVELOPMENTAL HISTORY

In the mid-1.960's the National Training Laboratory developed a,

training program-to proyide.educationali consultants with group'process

skills.'jThisskills.training was coupled with techniques and materials

from human re1*tions'training ahd organizational. developdint and involved

a four-week training.workshop. This programfuhdedby.the7Researdh

Training Brandh of ihe U.S-Office of EducatioWand .the Fund ,for:Advance-

fe.ement of Education of the Ford Foundation, was rst conducted during the

summer. of 1966 in Bethel, Maine, and continued a number of.years on a

self-sustaining basis.. 13



The NTL,training prograM was ,riginally designed toAmproveedq'cation

by providing linkage agenfor,local ailltritts. Haveick' review of
, .

9
\

the literature cOncerning.I$wj.edse utilpation models appropr e to'
.

educatiOnal innovation '(196 ) further clarified-the role of linkage
\

,
agents. Havelock concluded that suelf.a role Is crit ally needed in

'education and hispropoSal that roleholders'need,# kriowlidge base.,

closely parallels content of the Naticial Trj,ing Laboratory's.program.

The;NTL pitSgram failed,to.meet a n tional.:heeifor:training in two
.

.

,ways... First, the:training design:was exploratory from year to.year as..

T ..
1 -

. the staff changed and focuded on:their cu renvsoCial scienime. interests.

. -..
. ,

The second.limitation concerned the fact th tAlighltakilled traiiirs
. . . i

.... .

were neede4 .t0,conduct thistype of taiing land they Could no; be
.,

found or.trained rapidly enough.

l'Thp developmentoe r ThPETC-I begain December, 1968. e following

is a summary of major field trials and7rbVis*onS\ to date:'

December 1968 thrOUge *JUMe.1970.
_

Of the instructional system antlAts pilót sting wire completed. PilOt

The deVelopment of'a prtitoOpe

trials were conducted'inSattler Washington and Portland,..Oregoil.
: . .

7 July 1970-through Apri1.1971. Fieldtrials. of a reVised version

4 were conducted by:developers at Menucha,* Oregon and Spokane, Washington,
. _

with.34 arid 10 participants respectively. Developer observations and

experiences at the trial sit eb. plus participant reactions obtained from
.r

postsession questionnaires.provided data'which,led' to :further revisions.
.

.

. . ! .

,
, p.

.

'MAY 1971 through AUgudt 1972. The.revised,verston of the instruction*
z-

4 4
,.. .

. '''' : .

system was Used by senioretrainers otherithan the deVelopers.. The
4

4,. .

followt#g is a list of workshops which were held:,



Plate

Brookings, S.D.
Billings,
Seattle,.Waihington
Corvallis, Ore.
Minneapoliso,kini.

,

The materials and instructional strategies whfch compriSe plx,r undercient

further revisions dull

Da e

11/72
2/72
4/7i"

5/72 .

6/72 *

.

:Senior'

Trainer(s)

M: Qoçhran
S. jtiel, B.

B.-McGlone
W. Hill
B.Ward, B.

:)No. of.

Skills
Traineis

6

Ward 12'

C. Harper 15

Mill& .30 0-

No. of No. of
CPS GPS
Groups Tra nees

2 .24

3 4Y36
4 57

3 '24

11 199

0
d

T' ,

The cUrrent re sion was completed during the dumker of'1474'and'was..,

used ddring the following field test workshops:

I/

No of No of
Senio2,. Skills At op

. .

Place it Date :Trifler (s ) Ttainers Groups

Masi= Viejo, Ca..
MinneapolisvMinn.

Portland, Otegon
Seattle, Wash.
Cheney, Wash.

Evaluation o
*

reVeated part

.6/73

,7173.

'7/73

. 8/73
10/73.

- 11/73
*

ard, H. Rieff 10
N. Hendrickson 12
R. Scobie 16

A. Span3er 12
B. McGlone, A. Kolb 9

D. Ghudetta, P.George 13

't*
PETC-/ instruCtional System dur

nts -fOun the'materials relevant and uL'kul.'
A ,

a
.4

3

32

43

39

03

d.test

also considered th training to be worthwhile. Furthermor, part ctpants

I.
.

,
.

showed significant positive changes in attitude towards themsves-a2s

s .
.

learners and toward anticipated use of th'0 learnings.. Although degree -
-,!5.,,, , . . .

,. ,

of mastery of concepts and skills varied, trainees were considered to
..

have pe orthed satisfactorilY in five of the seven fOCai. areas, The.-:

. .

technidal uality of the Instructional system was pefceived
. 4

high by.both trainees and'trainers.

d 15



. '.CHAPTER,TWO
1.1.}..,

-

EVALUATION ACTIVITIES AND RESitiLTS OF STUDY 1

In this.chapter the evaluation activities and the tasults of Study

are.described and disc plied.. Toprcs include: (e) tile Purpose of aril
.

, - ,

stuO, (b) the evaluation .questions width-40411d the study, ( -4e
, .

,-..reseirch methods inCluaing desfgh, salOing' Procedure's,' insiilto.r,gion,

ariCt data analysis and (d):thi resulgslk

PUR-PC4ES OF STTi 1 *
t,.

Thissttidested the effecco of PETC-I instructional systemon.
.-

ski116 trainers 'in.termst-of (a) their ,satisfaction With arid thbir
4 4

perceptions that4, *W2V-I is relevant, useful and needed and (b) \their

Ichowledge. The 'stusly was, designed 'to -compare thede teifeCts among three
,

groups with dfffeOnt..prerSquisiteS:. :LITtie.three 'groups:were. formed'..te..

test -the importance...of the PETC-I prereqUiSites: and of the 'effitSCy øf
-

PETC-I. era ingxersus an abbreviated. treatment.

EVALUATION QUESTIONS

TWo evaluation questiorit guided aluation activities-and data

analysis in Study 1. ;IL

1. HoW dd the three forms ofloatment compare
in. producing satisfaCtion. ild..perseptions of .

relevanCe, utility ind need in PE'raZ Skills trainers?

,

. r

DESIGN

2. flow do
producin

hree forms' of treatment compare in
wledge outcomes in PETC-I skills trainers?

A three-comparison group, posttest only design was .used. Group A;'

was to include people who 'had previously taken tibth IPC and RUPS but who

1
2 6



,
..received only an abbreviated PETC-reatmenttO familiarize theth with

a

initial plans and to-discuss these plans'with the developers. .Group_B
po

was to include people Who had not taken _T-PC or-M22,5., &It who particiOated
-/

in the full PETC-I workshop. Group C was to. include thoseWho lad takeh

the://7TC-I.system. :The abbreviated treatilenp-consisted ofs. one-day
6 7 .

orientation session condacted by-the4ev pers of FTTC-I. Inst;.Ztional

activities consisted of (a) anoverview anOdiacussion of FTTC-I, .(b) an

explanation on itow to select, secidence.and ConOict skill exercises used

in GPS workshops:and (c). time,oppi the trios of skills trainers to:make..

both IPC and RUPS and who received a full week of PETC-I training.

The posttest only design was used for two reasons: (a) legitimate

. .

differences between Subjects in Groups .A and B would:be expe%ied to-
.

occOr prior to treatment because of differences in training background,

and (b) pretasts would likely be.reactive for subjectsin.Group:C:as

shey would increase their exposure to the system. .

FIELD SITES AND SUBJECTS

The original evalation design called fOr using mailed invitations
.

to recruit subjects for five WorkshopS th/oughout the Unied States....-It' -

was anticipated that at'least 30"subjects would volunteer fOreach
,

,

workshop. Volunteers were to be placed-into tWorWiject.pools On the

basis of qualifications: Pool One would include those who had comgited

both prereqiiritès, IPC and MPS, and Pool Two would include those who
4

'did norglye the prerequisites. From these pottle, subjects" were to be

randomly assigned.to Groups A, B, and C. Six subjects for Group A and

sir subjettS for Group C were to be randomly.assigned froM,Pool One.
. ,

Six subjects-for Group 4 were to be randomly 'selected from Panl TWo

18 2 'T..s.



Constraint&in the field causedsOme daviation.roa thid design.
.

First, ingtead offive sites, Only.tWo could be SeCuted in time to 4.onduFt

ihe tests. Second, a lack of responbe.to mailed invitationsresulted in '

' .

fewer participants than the original délign had called for. Because it
- ., :. .

. . ..
. .

was not,possible to recruit enough subjeCts-that had both pretequiSites o

.IPC and RUPS; SUbjects were selected for Groi0s:A and C 1.C.they met one'

of the prerequiSites--either./PC or ROgr not both. .Third,,scheduling

constraints and participant prefeteziCes to work withspecific friends.or

lubjec.fin P ol One to

ided.with implementing

uld rec*iie that

of this factOr'is

cones), prevented complete random assignment of..

Groups A and C. This reflectsfthe probleis associa
;

experimeiltal designs in field settings... ReaderS sh

the amount'of bias introduced into theAsitudy becaus

unknown. Characteristics of the iwo sites and of the PETC-I skills trainer;
ior-

are described in more detail in the section that follows.

;- Houston, Texna.

Central. Oftitet personnel of. the Houston SChOpl Pistiict. .

Hboordinated.recrUitment-of participants at this Special,invitations

were extended to Persons who.were intetested in prepa4Lng themselves to

serve in a- cadre of staff deVelOpment trainers. .To testing require-

ments, Subjects4iere recruiad from the-two previously described

populations--those who met atlegist one of the.PETC-I prerequisites and.

those 'whO/did not.,

The scFIbqJ district ptided the workshop facilities and $4,500 to

portially cover agnior trainer fees and expenses. The relmainder.of the

trainer fees and installation expenses wire provided by NWREL. The

le

laboratory also provided participants with the opportuaity to receive

three.units of.college credit.through United-States International UniVersity.

19



-Vancouver, Washington

NWREL and the Evergreen School District worked together to recruit

particiOants-at this_site:. 'The schaoldistfict,:adapied brochures_and_

.application materials developed.by NWREL and ta'iled these to selected

personnel in the district who, had been identified ad having the PETO-I

prerequisites: Because Evergreen . iYanted-PETC-I-tfaining. for their

school administrators imd,central officebstaff, most s bjects caMe from

, -

this population. 000
1111.

The NWREL'OffiCe of Field Relations assiste with recruiting persons .

Who did not meet the prerequisites by mailing invitations to all educators

in the local county:of ttie Eveilteen School.District and to persons in,
: '17

adjacent areas who,had previously expressed an interest,in acquirinv.

PETC-I training.

Eveidgreen, School *strict prtvided.space for. the Workshop and two'

of thl3r staff*assisted as .aenior trainers. NWREL'vrovided three senior

trainets and the training materials. As in Houston, NWREL:arranied for

college' credit for participants through United States 3htérnational

University..

Characteristics of Skills Trainers

A"Background QuestionnAre Appendix:C), developed b ,the Northwest

Regional Eaucational Laboratory, waa administered to'all skilla trainer's

prior to PETC-I training. Information collected from thii quesionnaire

included sex, age, occupat on, years of work experience, educat ou of

the participant and pfevious experience with NWREL'wprkshops and oNer

.grOup interp6tsonal dynamics training Summaries of'the background
,

-charatteristics of skills.trainers.are presented in.Table 1.

20
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Table1

Distribution of Participant Charecteristice by Sitee and Groups;

.

, -

PARTICIPANT;

House
/.

Eversr en
A. B C

df

J

:

A

.

N 2 N X. N X
.;

N .% N N X2 . df

N8 N10 im.6.. , N8 No8--
114

N8

Female
Male .

5 '62
-3-38-4

6 60
.40

6 /00
0 P41,-:-

1 442 2 NS
.*

1 12
'7 88

7 88
1* 12-

.,0 0
1; 100

j4.6719 '2 ,05,

'AGE

JUnder 25

25-34
35-44
45-54

.

55+

0 0
.1 12

,4 51
2 25

1 12

0 : O

3 .33:

3 '33
3 33
0 0

-0 0

4 _66.

'1- 17

1 17
0, 0

1:9282 :

.

4 NS

°

.

0 0

4 50
2 25

2' 25
0 0 .

2 29
3 42
0 . 0
2 24
0 0

0 0'

1 12
'4 50
3 38
0 0

2.345?. 4 NE
.

.

--

...

n

.

.

posnym,
Teaeher i-3
Teacher 4-6
TeaCher 7-9
Teacher 1012.
Administrator
Stiff

.

0* 0
0 0
0 0
1 12
1 12

6 76

0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
4 40

6 60

0 0
O. 0
4 67

O. 0
2 ,33
0 0

.

i

3.

:

0 0
.4'.';:'0'

4

ille

6 .86
0 .o

1 .,. 20

2 40
o o
1 20

'1 .20

6 o

0 : 0
O. 0
o ?o
0 ..0

7 100
o o

/

-.

..

yEARS EXPERIENCE
.1-4 ,

579
10-14
15-20
21+

1 12

1 12
2 25

1 12
3 39

0

2 20
6 60

0 0.

2 20

3. 44
1 17
1 17

.1 17
-O. 0

5.65 8 N8 1 12,

3 39
I 25

'1' 12

i 12,
.

3 43
2 29
1 14
1 14
0 O.

0 0-

0 0
4 57.i

3 43.
0 0

4.4678 8
V

----

NS

r

EDUCATION
. BA/BS

MA/MS
Doctorate

2 29

5 71

0 0

1 10
9 90
0 0

3 50
3 50*

0 0.

1.4716

*,

2 NS 0 .0
8 100
0 o

5 62
3 38
o o

1 12
6 76.

1 12

r

5.4863 2 ' NS

PREVIOUS NWREL

)0EwpHops
. *41

2;.:.Interaction

Analysis
Inquiry
Hi. Level ihink.
SAFE
Conflict
INF ,

IPC

o;RUPS'

0 0
0 .0

0 O.

0 0
0 0
0 Ap,

0 1040,10
8 100
8-100'

0 0

.

0 0
.1 10

0 0
0 '0

0 0
0 0 '.0

O. 0
lr.: 0

0 0

0 '.()

:0 0

0 0
0 0
0 .0

0

0 0
3 50
3 10 '
0 0

2242F

.

.

1 N'S

.

'6

0 0
0 0

0 0
0 0-

0 '0

0 ..()

1. 12
1 12

'75-

0 0

1 12
0 0

0 0

0 0
0 '0

0 0
0 0
0 0
0 ' 0'
1 12

. .

1 '12:
1 12

0 . 0 I

0 tO '

0 gO.

2 25
1 12
5 62
5.42-
1 12.

1.001e 1

.

0

"'

NS:

.

OTHER.TRAiNING i 38 2' 20 5 12 6 75. 4 50

'No answers (N.A.'s) n inCluded
---bWhile specific tests of Significance were calculated on the-Fackground and onstage-hat , it

should be pointed out that because of the salpling procedures used in sole cases, legitimate.*
statistical inferdeces are often not possible. The tests simply emphasize the magnitude or
lack of some actual differences found and, therefore, are primarily of descriptive utility.'

cChi-square: analysiS deed only the figures for IPC and RUPS And.was only done 'fot GrOups:A ,

versus C since all values for Group B Were Zero, 4.
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TABLE 1. Continued

,

:

PARTICIPANTS

- Groups

. (COOined. Sites1_

-

v y sit .,
, (Combine Giodps) ,

A 8 C
Houston-Eve een 1

'r$

Total

2 N 2 N. X
2

H t 1r. i Z
e 4

! j df p

,
NZ

Ne16 Ne18 Nw14 N424 1324'; 14748

Female-

Male
6 38

_10_ 62
-r-

13 -72

5 28
6 43
8 V

3.195
v) '.

NS 1
29.

,..... :

t
V

a 33
!16 67 :
.t i,

t
5.3426
, :.4

.05 25 52.

23 48

AGE .

Under 25

351-44

45-54
55+

...0 0

5 31

6' 18
4 25

1 6

2 12
.6 38

3 19
5 31

0 0

0
0 1::q
5 36 .

5 30
4 .28i

0 4,0'''_

_

. . ,

.3918 4
,

.NS
., .r.

6 o
8 35
8. 35
6 26
1 4

2 9

:''':-8 35 -1q
,

6 26. ,..4,

7 39i.

0 0 -.

-,

ligl 642

,t .

,.

).;,,,,ii

'1.'-

+._

NS
t,,

i 4 -

II. 11
6:.

13 28
1 2

POSITION
Teacher, 1-30(

Teacher 4-6.

Teacher 7-9

Teacher 10-12

Staff

0 .

o o
0 0

2 13
7 47

'6 40

-1 7

.2 13'

0 0

1 7

5 33
6 . 40

'!?-;'

0 , 0

o 0
4 31
0 0

9 69

0 0

5.5911d: 4
:-

NS. 0 0

0 0 1

4'4 17

1 4

7. .29

12 50

.v

'1 5
2 11
0 0

. 2 11'

14 73
0 0

.

12.9663f 3 .05

Administrator

1 2

2 5
4 9

3 1
21 49

12 28

YEARS EXPERIENCE
0 1-4

5-9
10-14
15-20
21+

2 -12.-

4' 25
4 25

2 12
4' 25

3 -18
4 24 .

7 40
1 .6

2 12

3 23
1 8
5 :38

4 31

0 O.

4.3324. '8

, .

NS

*

4 17
4 17

9 37
2 .-. 8

5 21

4 18 .

5 23
7 31
5. 23
1 5 '

2.0890
.

..4. .NS.i17
9 20'

16. 35
7 15
6 13

EDUCATION
,BA/85

MA/MS
Doctorate'

2 13
13 87
qi. o

6 33
114 67
0 0

.,

4' 29
9 64
1 7

.88152 NS 6 26
17 -74
0 0

'

6 25
17. 71

1- . 4

.11274/' NS
..

12 26
34 72
1 2'

'PREVIOUS NWREL
WORKSHOPS

. SOAI

Interaction
AnalYsis

Inquiry
Hi. Level Think..
SAFE
Conflict
INF
IPC
RUPS
GPS

,;',.

0 .0

0 0

000000
0 . 0

0
.9 o.

.1 6

9 56

14 88
0 0

1 6

1 6

0 0

0 0

o 0
1," 6
0 .0

0 0

1 6

1 6

1 6

0 v 0
0 0

2 11
1 6

8 57

8 .5,7

1 i

.1191c 1

.

NS 0
1 4

0 0
0 0

0 . .0

1 4

11 46
11 46
0 0

2 8'

4

O.

0' 0 .

"0 0
2,.. 8

1 8

6 25

11 "46
2. 8

..

.35/4g

.

.

i t

.

1

.

,

NS

,

.

:

'

.

2 4

.2

.0 .0 .

.0 +0

.0 O.

.2

3 6

17 35
22 46
2 4 4-,\

16 33 )

OTHER TRAINING 8 50 8. 44 4- 29 T 5 21 15 62
.

P
.

cChi-square analysis used only the figures for IPC and RUPS and was only dOne for Groups A versus C
-since all values for Group B were zero.

-Chiftsquara-astalysis__used_onlyAllguxea..far-istrator," and "Teaaher 10-12."
eChi-square analysis excluded figures in the "Doctorate" category.
fChi-square analysis excluded figures for "Teachers 1-3" and "Teachers 4-6."
gni-square analysis used only the figures for IPC and RUPS.
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Statistical tesps mere Conducted to identify Significant differences:

between the treatment groups,at eacipsite,.between the treatment groups

wit the two sites combined and between the two sites with the treatment

grou s com ned. 1T1e tests reveale 9.Trenges on on yywo-charecteristics:
- - .

sex a ..zition.l A:Chi-square s owed tbe Gronp B. at Evergreen had a"
40,

significantly greaier.percentag of females,than_did.Groups A and C An

that -site. Also, the Houston'siee combined groups showed a significantly
- . -

greater percentage of females in;droup B 'than did-tpe combined:groups
_ .

at the Evergreen site. A Chi square also reyeakt5 ignificant difference

/in the distribution of educator'roles ai the ewo si es: Evergreen

participants were predominately administrators (73 percent) whereas, the

greatest number of Eouiton participants .were in the "Staff" category

(59 perdent).

.Workshop participants in the groups:and sites did not.differ-
--

-significantly in the otherfour.categories: age, years of work experience,.

educaion and previous NWREL workshops and training.' Yrhe ages:of. the

Participants were fairly:evenly distributed between 25 and 55: Gverall,

nearly three-quarters of the participants had either one to nine years

experienCe or ten to fourteen years (37 perceni and 35 percent respectiirely).

The vast majority (72 percent yverall) 'of the participants in all treatment,

groups elcept Evergreen's Group B had Master's degrees. 'Pripi
. .

exposure of participants tO.NWREL.workshops,was negligible,vith the-

. . .

,

exception of the IPC-And RVPS training reqUired Of'participantain

Grapps A and C.

'INSTRUMENTATION

Two instruments were used to collect information in response to the

two previously stated evaluation questions. Items on the Final
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/9Uestionnaire (Appendix D) were presented as rating scales with six (in

soot cases.five) choices between a positive and negative statement. For

'example,-Iteci 31 reads:
4.,

Woulq you recommend thiS workshop to. a 174iend

whose interests are like ;ours?.

Yes,"reCOmnlad it highly / /
/Definitely'not

---7- recommend

Responses were scored with six (or five) as the most positive and'

,

a score of one as the most negative.

-.11.0 Knowledge Test:(Appendix_E). for Skills trainers wasdeveloped

. .

.ta measure understafidings of the'rleaning. and implicationS'of'.0articularly-

important:condepts taught in the instructional system. This'matiple7

choice instruMent'was developed througktwo phases. First, an open-ended

test cevering.conceptrom the training material's was given.to participants

at ATC7-I'workshops conducted in June and; July, 1974. Second, reSponses

categories Were constructed from the answerp given to the open-ended.'
0 .

questions. From this item pool, a prelfminary version of the multiple-

cholge test.waS 4eveloped and again pilot tested... Item analysiS Terforl:

After this test deternined Which .iten6 tokeep and Which to delete.- FaCe

validity 6f the instrunent wai established by.thejudgment Of the system

developerb, senior trainers and evaluators. Thp analysis resulted in-
.

. .

a. 49-item test whiCh was edminiitered
r

3. .

they had completed their training,

the .PETC.4 skills trainers after ..

RE1ULTS:..SATISFACTION.AND.PERCEPTIpNS OF-RELEVA7, UTILITY AND NEED

Yreiree items orkihe Final.Questionnaire aslessed_the overall satisfaction

4

of trainees with PETC7I training. Specifically; each trainee was asked

731n the process of Coding.data from the Knowledge Test, it was disCovered

that:Item 9 hSd'two poSsible dOrreot'answers,.. This item.thUs was deleted

from the.test.
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o'

'Frequency Distributions, Percent and Mean Response.

For Skills Trainers' 8atiefaction,0' Workshop Group ,

1C.',

.

, Group A MinitTN with IVES

Percent

fi Percent II I 5 or 6

664 8 =4 vith6ut./PC/RiPS,

Percent

fi Percent 1 5 or 6'

ioup.6111X.4 with 2C/IIIPS

fi Percent 1 i 5. or. 6

Queetion17

In an overall assessient of your

training ezperience, wee) it:

'6,/xtreme1y valuable

5

'4

3

, 2

1 Little value

0 NO,response

Quesrion 22 .

Sow that the workshop is over,

hpw would you sum un.the

experience?

4

2

62,5'

25

12,5

6 Extreriely vorthwhil

5, ;
17;5,

4.
2 12;5,

.3

1 Inevery worthwhile

0 No:'reeponse
. . t

Question 35. f
liOuld you recosmend this work

ihop'to a friend, OPse interest

are like youre?

6 Yes, recemeend.highly 12 75.

.5 ,
6.3

4.

2 1, 6,3

'1' Definitely not recompeided

0 No reeionse 2. 12.5

16

16

5,50

5.38

5,64.

87.5

87.5

81.,3 ,

3

14

17

77,8

16.7

5,6

944

18

8

Sal

5,88

94,5

88,9

94,4. 11

3

42,9

57 1

78.6

21.4

14

5.42

5,79

100

,100

. . .

.',



.!lhow valdeble and 11.03W worthWhile the Wotkahop.had been and if he or she.

would recoMmend itto a friend. Table piesents and conipares the respOnsei

of skirXs traintrs from GraUps.A, B and C to theie three items.

The-data in--Table-2 show-that-'respondents-lpoT-exPerienced-PETC7I
. 2

training reported high satisfactions. At least10 percent of the subjects
,

r

thtet groups'marked the.twomost positive points on-the scale on

-
''41rthree,items: DifferenceS'between grOups in termS 'of means and '

cumUlative pOsitive respOnses are slight, although Gtouri:C appears to

resdlt ilia slightly higher percentage of satisfied patticipants.,
r

$kills trainerstated the relevance.of the instructional-system:0e. .7'1

three Vinal Questionnaire items. .They were asked if the.system offered

, neW insights, spoke to Vital.conderns and'if the-materials maintained

their interest. Table 3 presents' and.compates the responses of skills
,., .

trainers from Groups .A, B and C to titese three items.-
-

, T, The data in Table 3 show that over 60 percent of the skills trainers

m4ked each i.ern in the top two positive categories. However, some

/ (

variance can be observed,between items and between groups. At least

,88 percent' of Skills:trainers, regardless:of group, Ielt the system

maintaint their interest, but:only 60 pettent of respondents in.GrOup A

felt the_syStem_apokeL.0 xital_cOncerns_and only_64_percent:in proPp A.

worted that the systeM offeredinew insights. It appears that Group B

produces the,highest percentage of skillS.,tiaineti whO.perceiye:the

workshop as relevant*nd that few.differences iipear between GroUpi-A and C.

\ I,

'SkillS.trainers'indicated their perceptions of the utility Of the

. knowledge and, skills presented in PETC-I on thtee.questionnaire iteis.

They were asked7to decide if the ideas and skills could be used.immediately,

4

if the system provided real.bel0 fOr actualmork ad6 how extensively they

planned to use the ideas, skirls and materials. Skillstrainet responses.

to these questions and by.condition are summarized in Table 4.
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Table 3

Frequency Distributions, Percent 104 Nein lelionee

For .

0 .

Skills Troiners' Perceptions of Relevance by Workshop Groups

.

Item

Groiq; A IliniPETC-.7 with 1PC/RUPS ' Group B PfiC4 without .1011116i Group C. PIT-I with IPC/RUPS

.

f PPECIlt 1

Percent

5 or 6., fi Percent

.

1

N

Percent

5 or 6 fi jPercent N

,

, i ,

kercenl

5 or 6

Qu'estion 113a .

6 Offered new insights new ways

of viewing old problele

5

4 4 '

3,2
1 Only restotal or proved what I

already know

0 No responie

Queetion1148

6 Spoke to important issues,

vital concerns

5

4 .

3

2

1 Missed the important.issues,

vital concerns

0 No response

Question B88

6 Material maintained sy interest

, 5 . )

4 ,

3

1 Material failed to'interest me

0 No response

/

8

4

6

5

4

1

10

6

'25'

50

25

.

37.5

31.3

25.0

6.3

.,

62.5

37.5

.

16

.

16

.,

\

,

6

5.00

.

,

.

4.93

.

5.63

,

75

,

68.8

100

.

.

8

8

, 2

7

11,

.

11

5

1

44.4

44.4

11,1

.

38 9

61,1

61,1

213

5.6

5.6

18

18

.

18 ,

.

5.33

5.39

.

5.59

88.8

.

100

t

88.9

,

5

'4

4.

1.

''57.1

3

10

1

35.7

2826

.28.6

7.1

,

.

.28.6

14.3

21.4.

71.4

7.1

.

14

14

.

14

.

,....J--i.,..,..;....

,

1.92,

5:29

5,14

.

6421

,

85.7

.

90

aQuestioal: Ihink for &moment "gout the informational, materials practice exerciees'onemethuds uied in this workehopi Ill

hoW would you, rate them? (CRICK ONE BOX IN EACIFLINE)



3.9

YrequeacY D'i,ibutic'es, Percent and '11On kesponse!

For

Skills' Titmice. PercepAens :of by Workshop, Groups

7-7`47-6-7----"."'m'p A

.............

HiniParri with rPC/RUPS croup ii PETC4 without POPS Crou C Pric-fOith IPC/RUP$1

Item fi Percent N X

Percent

5 or fi
Percent

r

1

,
cts

question 86
a

,Ildeas, .skilli nethods can be

used innediately ender existing

condiiiins

5

4

3

2

1 Usage 'would require changes 'in

conditions that I have no

control over
11

O'No response

quescion Fla 4
6'Provided rid "how to" help for

1

' ei actuali,group work

5

4

3

1 little "how to" help for ay

actual group

0 No 'response
..

question Ei0b,

'6 Extensively

5
,

4

3

2

1 got at all

0 No response'

2

8

4

2

S

8

3

. .

7

3

4

12.5

50.0

25.0

12.5

31.3

so.o

18.8

43,8

18.8

25.0

12.5

, 16

16

1

4.62
.

. i

5.12

4.94

,

62,5
.

'

.

81.3

62,6

5

1

2

8

8

1

'

.

9

'38.9

27.8

i 5.6

11.1

16,7

44,4

'44.4

5.6

5,6

,

50,0

0

le

,

18

.

18

4.6f

,

,

541

5.50

_--
66.7

88,8

,

100

P

1

6

5

4

4

5

5

3

11,1

''''

4.9,

14.3

35.7

284

28.6

7 1

35,7

35,7

21.4

'

,

i

, "

'''14

,

14

to

4.7

.4,93

as
;

64.3

e'

71,4

NestiOn B: Think for a ionent abcot the inforeational naterialaorectice exercises and methods used in this wrkshop. .41 in alW
how vonld yiulate that! (COCK ME BOX 'IN EACH LINE)

bQuestion E; In all honesty, how much do yOu platto use the, idea's, skills andlor materials presentei in this warkikop is JuLintegcal
part of yotir work?

.%

r



On all items, over 60.percent of the respondents marked the top two

positive categories. Differences between GroUps A and C are slight, with

it app6iieing that Group B produced the highest pereentage Of participants

who perceived the workshopss ubefia.
e,

Finally, skills trainers indicated their perceptions14,the educational

community's'eeed for PETC-I skills and the, potentia of PETC-I for meeting

such a need on two items on the Final Questionnaire. Their responses

are presented in Table.5. :-

Table 5,shows that over 80 percent of skill. trainer4, in all groups

reported there was a definite or some need for PETC=type iiills.and abilities:

They also felt the PETC-I instructional system had excellent or good

potentialsfor meeting this need. It appears that Groups B.and C produced

skills'triiners who see this need and the potential of PETC to fulfill ii

'slightlY better than Group A.

To make a clearer comparison between the three groups according to

7Th
the criteria of skill trainer satisfaction and their perceptions of relevance,.

Utility and .need the Percent of respondents marking the t two response

categories for all items in a cluster was averaged. These data are presented

,in Table 6.
1.

The data ia Tabke 6 show that, in general, a smaller percentage of"

skills traitielt in. Group,Aularked these two categories of overall

satisfaction, relevance, utlity and need for PETC-I skills and abiiikies

than did skills trainers in Grolis B and C and in most instances, the

differences between Groups B and C are slight. The diperences found
-

between Group A (MiniPETC.-I treatMent) and Groups Bland C on perceptions

of utility may suggest that a minimum exAure to PETC4 does not produce

as high a level of satisfaction and perceptions of relevance, utility and

need on the part of particlpants_as does full involvement with the,
7

instructional.system,
41 29



/10 Item

question C33

5 Definitely strong need

I No opinion

0 No response

Question G34a

5.11acellent

'3

1 None

0 No response

12
Question G; Please circle the response that best reflects 'your oOnion of lthe following, characteristics of ,thevorkshop,

Table 5

Frequency Distributions, Percent and Mean Response

For.

Rills Trainers Itciptionst Need byArkshop Groups

Croup,A MitaMT with IPC/RPS
marommowinipirmeriongumlowimosbuimursaw

12

2

10

3

Percent

Percint N 5 or 6

12.5

18.8

6.3

12.5

16

4,86

4

4.64'

81.5

ill 3

,

',11.10140F

Croup 8 PETC4 without Rae Group C with ll'OMIPS

fi 'Percent

11

13

94,(

5 6

1211

42,2

5.6

1

I 1

Percent Percent

5,00

4.16

or

9iii

1

1' coo

jij

1 1

1

If

4,93

4.51

,or

100



Table 6 .

. ,

Average Percent MarkinikTop Two Categoried

.
For Item.Clusters by 'Workshop Group

, .

/tem Cluatera
Group A- Groui71., Group c

,L
...,

Satisfaction ' 85:4 92.6 95.2

'Relevance 79.7 93.0,, 83.9

0tility . 68.8. 85.2 -73.8

Needs 84.4.. 94X 100.0

RESULTS: KNOWLEDGE OUtOOMES

The second evalUation question ofrhis study focuSed on whether

'different forms of treatment influented khowledip utcomes of PETC-I

skills trairiers: The previously IlisscribedKnowledge Test.administered

to trainees at the contiZeion of their training:4as used tO,measure

this Variable.

Before analysis was done to examine differences between the-three

groups, it-tests for independent sampfes were performed on the means in

order to determine if site differentes.existed. The mean scores for

all respondents at the Houston aSd Evergreen sites were 11.63 and 12.5,

respectively. This produced a t of 1.01' (df, 2.43) which was, not

statistically significant. Because no differences existed between sites,

stokes were combined.

Using the total scores fro& the 48 items on the Knowledge Test,

means for the three groups were compUted and submitted to an alalysis

of variance. Table 7 displays the means for the three groups and the

analysis of variance of these scores.

4 4 31
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Table 7

Analysis of Variance and Mean Scores on
7 Fent-I Knowledge Test for Three Work8ho0 GroMps

Source

AnalTs of jariance Mean Scores

Sum Of
Squares

.-
df

Mean
Squares F C

Between Groups

Within Groups

Total

I/ 54.84

895.84

95068

2

45

27.42

19.91

1.38 0.262 31,25 30.22 32.86

These data and the analysis of variance between Means ShOwed no

.significant differentes among.grodps. ReSsoning.that the laCk of.

. .

differences may have been due to error variande from-the unknoWn internals

consistency of the tedt; additional analyiiS was. performed.'

Using the scores from PETC-I skills trainers in the study, the

Or"

internal consistency (Cronbach's ALPHA, See Nunnally, 1964) was calculated:

Items that correlated low with total scores were discarded. Total scores

for the remaining items, were recomputed, and then-internal consistency

otthe instrument Was recalculated.

Using the0A8 items, the ALPRA'equaled .6, a relatively low value

for a test with this many.Ltems. The new instr. nt useiVin-the analysis

consisted of 17 items from which new total scores and ALPHA were calculated.

The new ALPHA was .78 which id.considered acceptable'for a test of.this

length. Items were discarded if the original itemtotal correlation

r:

was less than .2.

Table A:in Appendix F displays the cOrrelations'between'original totai

scores and retained items and new total scores and retained iteis. Table B

in Appendix F shows the item-total correlations for the discarded items.
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Using:scoresfroM the 17-item Sale, again analysis or Variance wee

performed, and as can be DbserVed plom the data displayed in Table 8, no.
-.-

significant differences aMongsrdupewere found.

Tablet 8

"
Analysis of Variance and Mien SCores on

PETC=1" Knowledge Test fOr Threeliorkshop Groups

Source

- Analysis'of Variance HMan Scores*.

.Sum of
Squares df

i4es;32

Squares

V.
F

.

.

'A C

Between Groups.

Witisin Geoups

total
.

29.94

355.97 ,

J

385.41

2

45.

47

14.91
. .

---8.48

.,

'-'

. .1.77 0.182

.

.

:1203

.

10.94

.

.

12.84

, Ag inai at tpe caxigaiiloiil-ratklg.frdifferences among groups

in regard to participant knowledge.scores, one final analysis was conducted.

. .

"Each itenfon the knowledge test was:examined and the percentange of .

patticipants in each group who'answered the item'correctly was compared.

Again, no.striking differences were observed. These data are displayed

-
in. Table C in Appendix F;

It appeaks froi i. these analyses that the 'amount of prior training in .

NWREL systems. Oi the abount of treatment.in PFTC-/ iteself does not
41t

influence the amount oftnowledge accrued, at least as measured oh the

Knowledge Test. Further discussion of this finding will be diacussed

in the final chapter.

4 6
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EVALUATION ACTIOYTIES AND RESULTS, OF .STUDY 2

In this chapter the evaluation activitAes and results of Study 2 are

,

described and discussed. As in Chapte'r Two topics include: (a) the"

purpose of the study, (b) the evaluation qUestions,Which guided the

study., '(C),the rdsearch methode.including design,-Sampling prebedures,

instrumentation and. data analYsiovand-ki>.the results'.

..TURPOSES.OF STUDY 2.

Thig study coulOated the effeCtiVeness Of skAlls'trainere in.Group

A,13 and C described in StUdy i to 011)&10 Xa).satisfaction in.GBStraineeS,

and their perceptions of ;elev hce;Altility-.And: need 'of the,training
,

(b) knowledge outcomeE 'in GPS trainees.:

EVALUATION QUESTIO$S
,.;.

'Iwo evaluation questions listed 6lowgOided the analyWiS in Study 2.
;

1. How do skills triiners'from the thiee treatment
groups compare in prOducing sidsfactiOn and
perceptions of relevance, utiliiy:and need in
participants of,Gt!S wdrkshops?

4.

2. Haw do skills trainers from the,three treatment
groups compare in producing knowledge outcomes
in participantsof .tPS workshops?

. -

DESIGN ;

_Prior to ihe Gps workshoPs,,the skills trainers Used in Study I were

'grouped into three-person training-teams in,Such a 4ay that each trio

was composed of only subjects from-Groups A., B,Hor C. GPS participants

were-then randotIy asSigned.to:each of,these-trios.

47.
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(
Satisfaction and knowledge skills of: theGPSparticipantsWere used'

as criteria to Measure she effecrtiveness f the three group; of skills ,

-1 ,

trainers. As in Study 1, a posttest only design was emPloyed sdastof.

prevent pretest reactivity.

FIELD SITES ANMUBJECTS

Thesame.sites, Houston and Evergreen,,were Used for this_Study.

RecruitMot procedures and characteristfCsa-the:GPS participants at

each site are described in the sections.that

Houston, Texas GPS

:Recruitment of-GPS subjdcts:was coordinated by School district 0

personnel from Houston. Theymailed brochures and applications prepardd

by NMREL to all teachers in the district. Wheh this_ktsz1ted in an

insufficient response, `they also.requesteettichers feom the district'

"Mmgnet-School Project" to participate. Subjects were randomly assigned,

to workstiops over the three.conditions of the study. Although, as in

4 .

the case of the PETC-I skills trainers, subjects' requests to be.in

workshops with friends"or colleagues were honored. Undoubtedly, this

introduced 'some bias into the various training groups, but the,exact

amount is unknown.

Vancouver, Washington GPS

The Evergreen School Districr,provided NWREL a'mailing, list of

educators in their district and_the surrounding area. Persons on this

list were invited to participate in GPS workshops through mailed

invitations. Again, because tht response,rate waS insufficient.foc'the

cr

* study, informal word-of-mouth recruiting also occurred. As in Houston,

subjects were randomly assigned to Workshops and some deviations were

allowed:

36
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H
Characteristics of ORS Participants.

Recruitment at both Houston and Vancouver esulted in fewer subjects

than called for by-the design. Only seventeen groupi were assembled and

4

some of these lacked one or two

size of twelve persons.

persons from e recomMended Working

:Informatianitwllected from 05 subjectS/At both Houston and VancOuver

witp a.)2s5Ngrbund Quegtionnatre ( pendsbx are displayed in Table19.

The backgroUnd charadteristic# of clie participantsHwere Analyzed

'using the same statistical tests '4fb t aetwas use0 for the skills

'trainers data. A Chi square shojdthere tOl'e a signifiCantly'greater.

,percentage of female sUbjectalat t eqici ston sitethan:at-EVergreen:.
w

No Signi£Uant'differences were:discoverectin'any of the:Other

categories. Subjects in Evergreenitended to be slightlyorounget than

those at HOuston; overall, 68 percent Of . the subjectsWere evenly

'distributed between the ages of),24 and 45. The GPS groups were made up

primarily of teachers (76 perc4 aVerall), althoughthe greatest

percentage (36 percent) of sub its in Eliergreen!s Group A were in

the "staff" category. The wo4 exPerience of OS subjects was fairly

evenly spread betweentone and iwenty years. However,. 73 percent of the
:

-=subjects in te4 three sets of-Group, B skills trainers at Evergreen had fro;

1 to 9 years, while;76 percent of ihe sUbjeCts in Group Wet Houston

had over 9 years experience. The Oajority.(55 'percent) of-the'subjects

had bachelor degrdes rather than'gracluate degrees, although nearly

three-fifths of thesubjects in Group C at both-sites had graduate,degrees,

predominately master. s degrees.0 In general; previous training with'

NWREL workshops wasminimal.

37
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Tabte 9

Distribution of Participant Characteristics: CPS Participantsab

PARTICIPAgii

-

Houston . Everer en

B

af. p

A B C .

'df nN X N X
.

N, Z N . N X U .Z '.

N-37 .N29 -'411615,
.

2
,

N.31 030 -

Female':

Male ''''

29. 78

.8' 22
v

23 .79
6 21

13 87

.-2- 13

.1077
_

NS 15 54
13 46

22 .71
.9 29

18 0'1,9479
12. 40

2 NS

AGE
lUnder 25
25-34

.
35-44.

43-..34 ,.

35+

2 6

8 22
15 ..,41

6 17
5 .14

e
0 0'

9 31
9 31
9: 31
,2 7

1 7

4 27

6 39

.3 20
1 7

. .

.1.244`. 4 NS 1 4

10 36

9 33
7 26
0 0

.1 3

14 47
9 40
6 20.

..0- 0414

.0 p
12 41
8, 28
3 .17

' .2374c

y

4'.

...

'NS

.

POSITION
1Sacher '1-3
.Teacher 4-6

Teacher 07-9 :

Teacher 10-12
Administeator,

oStaff

,

4 11

18 51
3 8
7 .19
0 0

4 11

.

7 24

12 42

1 3

.4 14'
3 10
2. 7

2 14
4 30

1 .. 7

3 21
2 14
2 14

1.7208d NS,

i'-

4 16
5. 20
3 ,12
2 8

2 s
9' 36

2 10
5 24

4 19

8. 17
a 0
'2 10

2 8
3 12
3''12
'6- 26
7 30
3 12

.

.

13.105 10

_

-

NS

'

..
1TAPS EXPERIENCE

1-4

. 5-9 .

10714,

15-20
21+ .

. 8 -,22

-7 1%
7 19

11 . 32

3 8

3 10
4 14

8 28
9 31
5 17

.

4, 32,

2 15'
2 15

3 32
2 15

.2.0933:'
. '

.
.

NS 7 28
5 20
6 24'

5 20'

.

8

11.418
10 35

6 21

1 3.

'1 3

4 14
8 28
5. 17
5 .17
7 24

8.8113

.

"

EDUCATION-
BA/BS
MA/HS
Doctorate

23 62

14 38
0- 0

.

17 59

9 31
3 10

6 40

7 47
2 13

a
.6979 2.

.

NS 16- 57

10 .36
2 7

17 59

12'. 41

0 0

41
59

0 -0

..
23939- , 2 NS

gam= NWREL
NORISHOPS

SOLI
inter. Analv
Inquiry 7

Hi Level Think.
SAFE
Conflict
Influence
IPC ' - .

RUPS

0 '0

.0 0
0 0

0 0

.0 0
'0 0
0- 0
0.00ood000

O o

2 7

0 0

0 0

0 0
0 0

0 0
0

o. o

0 0

0 0

0 0

0 0
0 0

0 0
1 7

.

1 4

2 7

1 4

0 0
1% .4

2 7

2 7

5 18
3 11

2 6

2 . 6

0 0
0 0
0 '0
0 . 0

'2 .6
3 10
1 3

4 13
1 3

.0 0
0 0

0 0

1 3

1 3

4 13

.2 7

.

f
1.4859

'

'

NS

.

OTAER TRAINING 7 19 9 31 1 7 117 61 10 32 15 50
.

.

allo &assure (N.A. s) not inc1uded:7 .
.

.
bWhile specificxests of significance were calculated on the baCkground,and outcome data,

it should be pointed qut that becaUse of xhe sampling procedure used in same cases, legitiMace

statisticalrinferences are.often nji possible. The tepts simply emphasize the Magnitude or

lack of soba actual differences found and, therefore, are primarily of descriptive uti/ity.

cChi-square analysis
dChi-square analysis
e
Chi-square analysia

f
Chit-square analysis

categOries.

38

excluded data for "under.2S" and "55+4' categories.

excluded data for"teaCher 779" and "administrator" categories.

excluded data for "doctorate7-category.

used Only data from "SOAI, Interaction
Analysis, Influence, IPC and RUP5"
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.TABLE 9, Continued

_ Groupe
.(Coibined Sites)

.

Sites
(COmbine&Groups)

A B ...Houston Evergrmer
-

Total

PARTICIPANTS.

N ZN ZN "Z df p
.
N ',Z NZ X

z
) df p.NZ.

Nm65 . Nm60 Nm45. 11.81 Nm89 4 170-

Female
Male.

44

21

68
32

-

45.

15
75

25
31
14

69
31

.8877

' .

2 NS 65 80-
16 40

55 62
34 38.

6.092 1: . 5

.

320, 71 ..

+AGE .,

Under 25
, 25-34

15.44
: 45-54

55+

e 1
18
24
13

5

5

29
37
21
&

1

23
18
15
2

2

39
31

21
. .

3

1

16
14:

8
5

'

2

36

32
18
11

:

c
-1:2468

;:.

.

.
NS

.i,

. 3 4

21 26
30 38.

18 22
8 10

2 . 2

36. 42
.16 30-
:18 21
4 5

.

3.9062
h

.

.

.

NS

.06

, 5 3

57 34
:34

.36 24
12 .7

POSITION
Teacher 1-3
'Teacher 4-6
Teacher 7-9
Teacher 10-12
Administrator
Staff

.

8
23
6

9

2

13

13
18.,17

10

15
1

21

9

5

12
1
-4-

18
'34°
10

24

6

8

4'

7

4

9.

9

5,,

11
17

11
24

.24

13

.

15.1383

.

.,

10 pM .1316
'..14. :44

'T.5.,::: 6
1,4.:::*
5 6;;.

:.8,:': io
.. _

4 4110.5442
13,-15

:.46;.:!*4.
46.`':,'2.Ii:

.:',*.41.:..,.

l.1.4'.2.0 C

.

5 NS 21 14
47 .32.
15 10:.

30 20
14. 9

22.! 15.

YEARS EXPERIENCE
1-4

.54
10-14
,15-20

ivf:

15
12
13:

16'

5

.25

20-14
21
26
8

14

14

10
5

24

24
24

17
10

8

10
7

8
9

19
24
17

19
21

41262 8 NSISI9

.

,

13'717':
17 22_
23 19 '
'10 13

.,

22.2766502
-2328
17 10.
11 13
10 12

. . .

4

,

NS 17 23
36 23.

34 21
34: 21 -a
120. 12

.
CATION

. BA/BS

MA/i4S 1

Doctorate

39
24
2

.

60
37

3

34
21

3

59
36

5

18
34

2

41
54

5

4:562eL 2
.

NS

.

.

46: 51
10 37

"5 6

. .

45 52
39 '46
2 '2

..528e. 1 NS 91 55'-
69 41
7 4

PREVIOUS NWREL
WORKSHOPS

SOAI
Inter. Anal.
Inquiry .

Hi. Level Think.
SAFE .

Conflict
1

Influence
IPC
RUPS

1
2

1

0
'1
2

2

5

3

2
:3

:1

9
'2

3

3

8

5

1 '
, 4

; 0 :+

lci

ti:

A
'2
-.3

1

3

:1
0

-0

0

0
3

5

2

4

'1

0

0

0

1

1

5

2

9

2

0

2

2

11
4

2.3541g
,
__._

6_ NS-

,

_

:ii- 0
4 1
0 0
0 0
0 0

0 0
.0 0 -
1 1

0 0

7 8
,5 6

1 1

0 0

1 1

3 .3

5 .6

12 13
6 7

2.0341f7 4 .NS 4

.. 7 4

1 1

0 0
1 1

'3 2
5 3

11 8
6 4 :-

OTHER TRA1NING 24 37 19 32 16 36

,
.

17 21 42 47 '' 59" 35

c
Chi-square a excluded data for "under 25" and "55+" categories.

:eChi-square analysis excluded data for "doctorate" category.
f
Chi-square analysis used only.data from "SOAI, Interaction Analysis, Influenc'e, IPC and RUPS"
categories.

gChi-saure analysis used only 'data from "SOA/, Xnfluence,11PC,.:and RUPS" categorieq.

hChi-square'anaiisis excluaed data from the ';under 25" category.

51,
L

*
39
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INSTRUMENTATION

Two instruments were Usedio colre4t ioformation-which -responded to

the evaluation questians-
. ,

r .

the one described preVip

to GPS subjects at pclusion of theiteiniin.

The KnoWled (APPenaix.H)JOirsubjecti was deVeloped'

using edsenii4ly theSame procedure's described earlier for the PETC-I.
.

Knowledge Test'. .Using_the origin0.17 items, faternal:consietency waS

calculated WhiCh produced.aud ALPHA of .64 (See Table A in 40pendix. I)..

.

Qu$StiOfina3r0AppendiX 0 Similar to:'
-

for
u

PE/V-i'sky.ls" traingrs'was administered

. ...
The neW ing rument cOntained 15 items from which.a new total scats and

ALPHA e±eal4iated. The'new'ALPHA was .439 (see Table A-in Appelidix I)...

Items 2 and 3 Wet retaiagd even though their item-total correlations were

less than .2. , The reason for retaining these items was thatthe value

fitemeVconSistency index- relies-upOn tese'length.

.

, . .

believed that the. large Sample. Site -(170) wOuld.offset. much of.the sampling

error in the correlations.

.\

RESULTS: .SATISFACTION AND,PERCEPTIONS OF RELEVANCE, UTILITY AND NEED .

.;

Since those.items on-the GPS Final Questionnaire which were to

measure satisfaction,, relevance, utility and need were identiCal to

'those on the PETC-I Final Questionnaire, they will hot be described here. .

: kg*
TebleS'10-13 present and compastibe responses of GPS subjects who took

workshops fromskills trainers i the three treatment groUps for the

four Categories of items.

The data in Table6 10-13.show that respondents who experienced On

workshops:were highly Satisfied and.saW the workshop as relevant, useful,

and needed. Except for two items on the utiei'ty citegory, at least 75
-

percent of respondents in all groups marked the two most positive points

'on all items.
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Qaeetibe C33 5

5Definitaly,60trong.-;need

..

3

'....ttkropliiion

. O'Ho'regpoise.
,

. -
b

Question .G34 .`

5, Excellent.. ',,

. 4 4'

3,,, ..

2 .'

I Noae s

0 Notesponse

i

/

58

1

4

9:

89.2 ...,

10.8 ..

52.3

44 6

5

:1,5

6

89

,

,h

,

l'f

.,
0,

6.

, H
4.83

.,

9

1

i

y

91.6

,,

,

, ,

2

29

:.
,

,

4,4

64.4

I

45

..

45

.

4.96'
,..,

,.;

..

4.66

.

.,

.,

.,

a
Question C3Please circle the response that bent reflects your opiaiongof the .folloving characteristics of the ,orkshop. Do you believe

' there is a need in the educationd casualty for educators with group process skills aid6abilitiest
b
,Question G31 Please rate the potential of cps for aentiog such a need, tittle ate,



Item

,00

Distributions, Percentind Nein lespons

for

GPIS Trainees' Satisfaction by Workshop rouP

I'

L

Croup A itineffeJ with INAVPS Croup 8 PENT virhout WOUPS Jroup C NU with !NIES

A

it

Question D1711

6 Bitresely valuable, lorthwhile

5

4'

3

tle valie, no,learning

,response

weition 822b

6 Xxtresely worthwhile'

4

2

1 Nq very wortinkile

0 No response

c

Question 635

6 Yes, recossend. highly

5

4

3

2

I 'Definitely not remand

0 No reiponse

filercent N X

Percent

5"or t6

17

34

11

2

26,2

52,3

16.9

3:1

6. 4.98

-t

78,5

1 5

25' 38 5 65 5.(6 80 0

27 41,5

9 13.8

1 5

3.1

35 53 8 6 5,38 90 7

24 36.9

6,2

1 1 5

1 5

fi Perm:
Paco
5-or 6 ercent

21

4

27

21

9

35 0

3

0

6

45,0

35,0

15,0

3.3

1,7

50.0

23
15.0

5,0

1

60

60 v

5,47

5,24

5,25

7

80.

783

5

13

37

2

53"3

33,3.

13,3

60,0

28.9

2.2

2 2

82,2

111,1

4

2,2

45

45

45

5 40

5.42

5.72

8

88,9

93j

a
question 017:

b
Question P22:

c
Question 635:

In an overall assessient of pur training experience, was it:

Now that the workshoplcourse is over, hoi would 0.sull up1 the experience?

Would you recomend this workshop to a'friend whose interenti are 4ke yours?

,



dot

Frequency jetributions, yercent 'and Alesn Response,

For

0,S Trainees' Percions .Of islevence by Vorkshop.Groop

v74. e

Item

Orowl1finlif1W EPS invz-vith-mr
y

X

Perceo

5 6r.'

a .
I:tuestion 13

6 Offered new insights, new ways

of ',giving old problems
5 o,40

3

2

I Only restated or proved what I

alreadyLknev

0 No response

,a
Question B4

6 Spokelto important lefties,

vital concerns

5

4

2

I Missed the impoant iseues,4

vital coo* r
0 No reeponal'

1

Question 18
a

6 Material maintained my interest

4,

3

2

1 Material failed to interest me
0 No 'response

ii

32

6

4

1

1

.21

29

2

1

30

22

9

3

1

32.3 65

49.2

9.2'

6.2

1.5

1,5

32.3

44.6

18.5

3.1

1,5

65

46.2 65

33.8

13.8

4:6

.00

118

81.5

76 9

6

33.3'

433
15,0

10'
1.7

1.7!

4.97, 76 6

19

15

15

7

2'

18

23

3

30,0

38.3

25.Q

5.0

4 0

4,83

56,7 19

. 2

68.3 25

15

3

26',7

.3

15,6.

2 2

,

42.2'

2.2

55.6'

33.3

6.7

4.4

45

45

45

5.31

5.40

0,0

88.9

i
Question B: Sink for a moment about the informational materials, practice exercises and methods used in this workshop. All in all,

4. how would youlatewthem? (CHECK (V/ BOX IN EACH LINE) ,

57



5

Frequency.Distributions, Percent and Eton Responses

For

On Trainees' Perceptiois of Utility by Workshop Gr.oup

I Grou C PEW

-

.

Item

A Nine?' C 1' with UPSp - ,IF,.........g pm/ 1 ....L.___.j........_.._k1PC WS vdth EllpGrOsi

fi Percent N I

Percent

S or 6 fi Percent N

Percent

5 or 6 ft.1PicentN

I

I

Percent

S or 6

Question 86
a

6 Ideas; skills methods can he

used issediately under existing

conditions

'5

25

19

38.5

29.2

65 4.89 67.7 24

14

40.0

23 3

60 4.87 63.3 19

21

42.2

46.7

45 5.29 811.0

4 14 21.5 45 25.0 '4 8.9 '

3 .0 4 6.2 4 54'. 8.3 1 2.2

1 2 3.1 1 1 7

1 Usage would require changes j

conditions that I no

1 1.5 1 7

, -toterotover--
0 No response

,

I

Question 875
4

t. Proiitid real "how 'to" help for

my actual group work

22 33 8 65 1 403 70 7 16 26.7 60 4.63 70.0 14 31.1 45 4.98 71.1

5 24 36.9 26 43.3 ig 40.0

4
, 10 15,4 8 13.3 11 24.4 ,.

3 , 6 9 2 3 5.0 2

2 1 1 5 4 6,7

1 Little "hoi to" help for my 2 3 1
3 5.0

85411 group work

0 No &sponse

Question B201)

6 Extensively 23 35.4 65 4.98 79.2 16 26,7 60 4.92 71.7 16 35.6 45 5.04 75.6

5 % 22 33.8 27 45.0 18 40.0

4 17 26.2 14 23.3 9 20.0

3 2 3 1 2 3.3 1 2 2

2 1 5 1 1.7 1 2 2

I Not at all
.

0 No response

a

Question B: Think for a ent aboutlphe.informational materials, practice exerciies and methods used in this iTrkshop. Alltin 4144

how would you rate them? (CHECK ONE:BOX IN EACH LINE) ' ,

bQuistion'E; In all honesty, 'tidy much do you plan to use the ideas, skills and/or materials presented in this torkshop ea at ittegral

part of your workl

60



When the pettentages of respondents marki4 the.top.twO tesponse

categories foi,A11 items in a cluster were averaged, the following

ovattern emergeot. Group C consistently had the-greatest number of partici-
,

pants.marking the top two categories; second.best.was Group A. Group B

This trend, displayed in Table 14 promptedalways did the poorest.

e

further Analysis.

-

7

Table 14

Average Percent 'Marking Top Two Categories's For'
Item Clusters by Workshop Group

,

Item Cluster. Group A Group B . Group C

Satisfaction

. 1

idlevance

Utility

Need

83.1

79.5

72.6

98.5

78..9

67.2

68.30
94.9

_

89.6

.86.7

.
78.7

98.9
,

The Open-ended items on the Final Questionnaire were eliminated as'

werebothers that did not employ the 5- Or 6point Likert response scales.

Responses'for the remaining items,were then.summed and'produCed a maximum.

possible sdore of 204. Item7total correlations were then computed.with

an obtained ALPHA of .93. No items, therefore.,.were discarded;

Next, to deteKiine if sites could be combined, preliminary t-tests

Were performed on the means,on the Final Questionnaire.. The means, but

of.a possible 204,. at Houston and Evergreen were 177.9 and 171.0,

respedtively.'4his produced a t .which Was signifidAnt at the, .05 level

. .

of,confidence,'but the population estimate of the proportion of. vatiance

in scores that is explained by dlfference between.sites waS so minimal
S.

.
(omega squared, = .02 or two petcent of variance accounted for) that it.Was

decided to-pool the siies and.inepect differences between Groups A, B and C...
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One-way analysis of variance on responses to the Final .Quesitonnaire

shoWed significant differences among Groups A,;13 and C. These data and

analysea are displayed in Table 15- '

Table 15

Analysis of Variance and Mean Scoies'
On GPS Final Questionnaire

For Three Workshop Groups

Soutci

--

Analysis of Variance

.

.Mman Scores

Sum.of
pueree df

Mean
Scuare4 F

-.

Group --Group
A ,

.,

B

group

C

Between GroU0s

Within Groups

Total

2223

61216 .

63439

2.

167

169

1111.5

366..6

3.03 .049. 171.9
_

170.5

..-

,

179.8

:The TUkey,HSD post hoc multiple-range test'indicates.that the major

differende is attributable to the discrepancy between responieS of those

in Group B.and those,in Group C, with Group C scoring higher. Again the

Omega squared is minimal, accounting for 'only two percent of the.viriance.

Essentially, no differences existed between responses in Groups A ind B

0
or between those in Groups A and C.

RESULTS: KNOWLEDGE OUTCOMES
,

The second evaluation question of this stu0 focused on the effects

of.different forms of treatment of skills trainers on the knowledge

outdomes of GPS subjects; To measure this variable, the previously

`-dscribed GPS Knowlddge Test was administerdd.to subjects at the conclusion

of the GPS workshops..

, The mean scores for GPS Subjects at the Houston and Evergreen sites

were 10.20 and 10.8, 'respectively.. Preliminary t-tests sholed these

very slight differencea to be,not significant, so sites were combined.

TaBle 16 displays tHe mean scores.for Groups A, B and C and the analysis

of variance of these means.
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,

Oneway analysit:Of Variance:on 'reeponses to the-GPSICnoWledge
4+

Teat shOwed no signficant differences among GroupS A,13. and C.
1

Table.:16

AnalYsimef;.yeriancs'and Mean:Scores.
.

On 054K4ewledge Test Far,
ThrAe Workshop Groups

-Source

Between Crimps.

Within Groups

Total

lAnalysis Of terience

Sum of
Squares df.

11.80

1176.70

1188 . 50 .169.

I'

Mean

SquaFas

5.90

7. 05

.438

Group
A

Maul Scoree

GrOup. . Group

10.46
.

6 3
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CHAPTER FOUR

EVALUATION-ACTIVITIES-AND7RESULTS-OF-STUDY

In this chapter the evaluation actiVities and results,of Study-3 are.

described-and discusged. As in the previous Chatiteis, the format is -

4

organized around .(a). the purpose of the study, (b) the alialUation question

which guided thestudy,- (c) the'researth methods including .design,

sampling procedures, instrumentation and dativinalysis and (d) the results.

4(

PURFOSES dF STUDY 3

This study investigated the impact of GPS training-On the classroom

tlimate for teachers participatinvin:GPS workShops and competed:these-

climates to teachers in a:Control grOup. The stiidy was conduOted in

contoinction with.anothet.IMprovirig Teaching Competencies 'Program product,

Interpersonal Influence (INF).

EVALUATION QUESTION

4 .

One evaluatiOn,question guided the analysis of'Study 3.

DESIGN

1. ,Do students,in classrooms where, teachers have been
ereined in GPS'report a more positive Claisroom'
climate than thosejs classrOpms.where teachers.,
have hot been",trained?

A comparison group, pretest,. Posttiiit design wag:AsSed in this study
. _

The two groups compared. included 1R) ,teachers trained, in group Probes's .

Skills (GPs). and (b) teachers keteivingan abbreviated treatMent.: (Control),

Table 17 shows the.treatment and obseeVation sthedule.

:e 4
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Tabl'e 17

TreatMent and ObservatiOn,redule

. Group
September
-1974

tober 'November

1974 .1974

Target GroUp-(GPS oniy)

Comparison Group
(Abbreviated treatment)

One-day
orientation to
learn . .

eValtition
requirements..

RECRUITMENT, FIELD. SITES AND SUBJECTS .

The original-design of Study called forthe rectuitMent of 10S-'
i

. .

, uppei elementary teachers and their.randot assignment to one of three

treatment groups.;-

. .

One of the treatmenti was to involve participants in a one-week,GPS
,

workshop. .A second-was t .invol. participants in a onerweek workshop'7" ;

on Interpersonal ;nfluence (iNf),(another instructional system developed-

by the Improving Teaching,Competendies Program and thought Suitable for

making crosS-sYstem compatisonS). People seletsied for the_third group

would serve as'a control group:wien the praise of receiving 4one-week

:workshop after, the stu4y.was completed.

:Recruitment began in April, 1974. Brochures deicribing the GPS and
44,),

INF workshops the requirements of the study and a 'promise for a delayed

taorkshop for 'those chosen to be in a control group were disttibuted to'

fourth through sixth grade teachers in the Seattle metropolitan area.

The response!rate was-shott of the number of.subjects-required for the.

study, so biochures were again circulated in late September,and early 4if

October.
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_Prior, t& the workshops, subjects.were assigned to tteatmenes.

Those subjects indicating a preference for GPS or INF were randomly

assigned to one of these groups. Those-pieferring-the-delayed-workshop-7-;--

wore, put into the control group. Subjects indicating no preference

were randomly assiined to the three group, with the stipulation that all

groups have aeproximately the same number of participants. Dy the day

of the workshop, the required number of participants (36) had been

assigned to each treatment. However, at the meeting of th 3 grouis

only 25 people appearsd-:tor the GPS workshoO, 22 attended the INF

workshop, and 24 came "tó they control group meeting.

During this time it was.discussed that eight,of the participants

were-.concurrently ihvolved in another ITCP.workshop. It was felt that'

this, additional training might influence the results So the eight.were

eliminated from the study.

During the initial meetings With the three groups, subjects Were.

asked to name a' person whb would be willing}to administerclassroom

climate questionnaires to their students. During the following week:

three Members of the evaluation staff personally delivered a set of

.climate questionnaires and directions to the designated tesi administrators.

Questionnaires and instructions are described on pages 151-169. it'ihe

trainees and test administrators were asked to admi ster the

questionnaires by Ocboer 4 and send them to the evalua rs as soon as

possible. Administration of the questionnaire's occurred in the subjects'

classrooms when the subjects were not in the room. Administrators were

directed not to show the responsessto the subjects and to'mail the

queStionnaires and repponses immediately.

When the pretests weie returned, it was discovered that seven qf the

. .

subjebts did not have usable data. Two control.group teachers taught as.

6 6
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a team..and returned Only.one set of.questionnaires. Three Other teacher&

who taught as.a team had been assigned to_different.ireatments and had

been instructed not to retUrn the questionnaires. -One set of questionnaires.

was never deliVered, due to4ifliculties in locating theschool at-which.

.

the teacher taught. Iwo sits.of.questionnaires were retdrned without

,
,

anY teacheF.identification, inking it impossible tei assign an identif,i--.

cation number.

In late November, posttest questionnaires were sent to the teat

administrators from whom usable data had been received. They were asked'

'tO return the questionnairAs by the end,of the first week in December.

At this time, ehe number-of usable questionnaires dropped to 4/. Two

teachers were no longerteaching the same group of students and,did not

readpinister the questionnaires. One, teacher had been using a student

teacher most-of the time, so the data were not used. Data from one ,

.
teacher were received too'late for analysis. -Three sets of'questioniiares

were returned without the teacher's names and could not be used. Nge0

teachers did not return questionnaires.
-

DifficUlties;obtaining schOol di rici pArmission to use one of the
)t..

Climate questionnaires Precluded any f011owup on the nonreturns until
a 8

.late January. By this time, it was decided not to contact teachers.from
-

.

whom no questionnaires were returned since too muCh time.bad elapsed

between the major testing Etna the followup testing.- It was also decided

not to make,comparisons between the three groups but to compare the
. -

DIterpersonal InfUence.participants to controls smA GPS partiCipsnts to .

controls separately.

6f the teachers from whom complete data werecollected and used in

subsequent analyses, 16 were'in GPS and 13 were in the control group,
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During the first training session, all subjects completed a.

BeckgroUnd Questionnaire which asked what grade leveltheytaUght, thelX:,

--sex-and-age, their-years of.teaching experience, highest degree Obtained

1
. ,

and reasons-for attending the workshop. On the questionnaire, subjects

also Indicated what other Improving Teachihg Competencies Program workshops
.,

they had attended. The responses of the 29 subjects prom whom complete

%climate data 6ere obtained and used inothis study are .presented in

Table 18.

It shOuld be noted that most of the subjects were in,their thirties

)d.and forties and. had More than.seven ye ars of teachingexperiende. Yew

.0f-the eubjects had participated in other ITCP workshops. The main

reasons ti4 subjects signed'up f.0,thevorkshop were that it saiisfled'

soMe requirement, that there was no.cost for attending and that they

really wanted to learn about:the subject.

INSTRIMENTATION

The climate inventory was used to detect differences in.Clissroom ,

. .

climate. The questionnaire needed to be appropriate for students in the

fourth through sixth grades, sinceonly teechers of these.grades were

included in the study.

'Because it was not leasibleto develdp and validate A climate

inventory specifically for this etudy* intatt subscales from existing

instrumente were used. Existing iristrumenta were examined and inventories

which were described,as measuring classroom climate were reviewed on
, .

the ba4ls of whether they (a) indicated direct teacher behaviors (Since

teachers were the workshop participants) or (b) indicated consideration .

"4

on the part of teachers letting more people talk in ihe classroom

0r paying more attentiOn to studentsfeelings and motives.) Initial.
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Table li

Background questionnaire Responses by Participants
With Complete Climate Data

Clueition

Sex
Female.
Male

Age
20-29 '

30-39
40+49
50-59
60,-69

No.Answer

-Grade Taught

5th
6th .

No Answer

Years of Experience
0

' 4-6
1-10-
Al+
iIo Antwer

Highest Degreee Obtained
BA/BS
MA/MS
No'Answer

Other Workshops
Other ITCP Workshops

Human Relations WOrkshops

54.

for Attending the Workshop
tisfies a requirement or gives me credfts I need

others in my school were attending

My superiors suggested I go

My superiors gave me the opportunity to,go

I was selected to attend

My attendance was paid for
7'"(0

I came because I really wanted to learn

I'd heard... .

I had a particular problem to solve

Otha.

,6 9

,%.

Percentage of Participants
In Each Category

.GPS Control
N16 N13

-88% :54%
13-

13 15
.31

31 31
. 13- 23

0 0
13 0

25 31'
50 23
25 46
0 0

0 ,8

6. 0
6 0

44 15
044 69
,0 8

69 54
25 38
6 8

19 0
25 62

.56 38

63 14

0 0.

0 8

a. 8

50 _46, L.

75 46

19'. A 8

31 23

25 / 15



scales were selected from fOurlmstruments,Hthe studeot Activities

Quegtionnaire (SAQ)) Callnerand Fox, 1973); Student Behavior. ._

Description Questionnaire (SBDQ),'(Croft, 1972); my 'Class.Inventory

(Anderson, 1973);and Student Attitude. and Activity. Survey.(SAAS), .(Nelson,

1973).- More information aboUt the four.tests isincluded
.V.

The fOur tests from which subscales were seletted were first

considered- igr terms.of thecriteria listed above. :As a second Step; the

evalustoraIisted the selected subscale items and suMMarY descriptions-pt.

what the subScales were Untended to measure. .A.review of the list and

summary by several evaluators narrol#4700 geection of scales to those

which seemed-moat aivropriate to the;giitem. This.resulted in the

selection of 17 subscaleN A summary of the scales is presented in

Table 19.

°A desCription'of these subscales, along wiilituthe itemskhemselves,

was then circulated to Vie developers of the sygtem.with a request for

theii comments about any inappropri4te subscales or any areas which seemed

to be. missed. The developers were satisfied-that the subscales related
.

,

to the system and said they could add no other scales for consideration.

Because of thelarge number of items involved tws forms of the

Amate inventory.were developed. Form A consisted of items from MCI

t

and SAQ, while Form B was comprised of the iteMs from SAAS and SBDQ.

?It
Answer format varied for the different instruments: the MCI and SBDQ

have "Yes--No" answers while the SAAS a SAQ require multiplechoice

responses. In Form A, alPitems from are f011owed by.the SAQ

m
items. _In Form B, SBDQ items were folloWed by SAAS items? Items from

each original instrument were randomly Ordered. Copieseof Form A and

Form B are included in Appendix K.

7 0
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. Table 19

Subséales for the Climate Inventories

Subscali Title
Test Selected

From
No6. of

Items Descript n

Climate

Reinforcement of
Selft-Concept ,

General School
Sentiment .

ProceSs Approacit,

Individualized Approach
(Decision Making) .

-Teacher Consideration

.1 d

, '
i

_

4Feacher Thrust

Domination

.

.

'Cohesiveness

.

Friction
t

Satisfaction

Competitiyeness

Enjoyment of School

,
.

a

Reinfordement of
Self-COlopt

Classroom Participation

A.
,. ,.. :-,

' Demotratic ClassrdOni, ,

Contiel
..e

'

4idividualilStriOn4
:;_ihstrugtion:: i

-

:

SAAS

SAAS

SAAS.

SAAS

SAAS

SBDQ

SBDQ .

0

SBDQ

MCI

MCI.

MCI

MCI

SAQ

SAQ
, ,

SAIZ

SAQ

SAQ

,

7

1

6

13
1:

4

4

e

7

7

9

9

9

9

.

6

7

7

6

Measures child's feelinge orfreedom in talkifig .

-with school authorities and.f011owing rules.

Measures thnamount offeedback the teacher provides
to make a child feel good about his/her work.

Measures general feelingnabout.schdol'anaspecific
acrivities the child dots which indiCate feelings
about school. ,

Measures aMount of class discussiog, which cause
the child.tothink about.S1t4rneZei/iews of an

issue.
. ,

Measures the aminit.of input znildren .have in_
deciding on Cleite activities..

. .

Measures teacher behayior Which is characterized
as friendly luld courteous to students. The teacher

is considerate of siudent feelings aid is easy to
get along with, pleasant,and cheerful to the studeit.

Measures ehn.teether behaviors which *titivate,
instruct and obtdin etudentImrticipation in
academic activity. It desCribes;the ability of
teachers to appropriately structure claps
activities, encourag, students to express their
opinions and ellow-the students to discuss aid

.

clarify their thinking about the subject matter.

Measures tesCher behaviors that are authoritarian,'
critical and impersonal. 'The dimension describes-
behaviors to.dominate,'restrict and allow little
freedom for students.to discuse class material.

MeatUres the amount Of intimacy itudents feel
within their class. This would distinguiSh between
children who feel like members of the class as

opposed.to nonmembets. Cohesive classes sanction

only goal-directed behavior,

Measures the amount of Arreling and tension
within the class.

Measuresithe amount students enjoy.their class.

k Measuree student perceptions of the amount that
students in theclass compete with one another.

,

Measures the student's enjoyment of class activities

aneschool work.
. .

Measures' the amount of positive feedback'received
by students, eitherthrough personal contact or

.

structured class activitiea.

Measures student participation in classactivities--
freqUency.of class discussions, number of students
who typically participate and opportunities.for
participation.

Meaiures amount-ofitudent input into cif:7%m
decision making,planning of individual activities
and enforcement of rules.

.

Measures the extent that Students perceive their
teachers as sensitive to'their own individuii needs,
progress aid goals.
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Specific instructions were created for the administration of the

questionnaires. The instructions asked that each chila write in the

teacher's name and his or her grade level. The children-worke a sample

teat item with the test administrator'and then began work on their own.

The test administrator was told to answer any questions the students had.

about taking'the test. A copy of the instructions for the test

adthinistrator is also included in Appendix K. In pretesting each class-
,

room Fora A and Form B were given alternately to students in the class- .

, room. During.postttesting, directions to test administrators suggested

that students with reading problems might be given Form B, since it was *.

shorter than Form A.

RESULTS

Analysis and covariance was, performed 'on the posttest scales of

bOat forms of the climate inventory. -the pretest score of the scale
_P

being analyzed was Used:as the covariate.-

.Mean.and adjusted mean scores for the. GPS and the control clastrooms-.

on each of the 17 climate scales are presented in Table 20.
1

Inspection of the differences betwagn adjusted mein scores for GPS

and control classrooms shoWs that the GPS classrooms.were more-favorably,-

to,
4

rated on nine.of the seventeen climate scales. The controlglassrooms

were more favorably rateeon seven scales and the classrooms.from the

two groups were equal on one climate scale.
--

The resulting 7-ratios from the analysis.of covariance are presented

in Table 21.

.No statistically significant differences were observed between GPS

and the cOntrol group classrooms. The data.in Tables 20 and 21 seem to

suggest a slight trend toward more positive climate in GPS classrooms,

7 2
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Table 20

Ado:;-0 Means for Analysis of .Coveriance.
. .

of Climate Postdate

Scale Treatment
Unadjusted

Maan
Adjusted

Mean
-

My Class Inventory (MCI)

Satisfaction' GPS 14.08 14.07
Control 13.81 13.82

Frictiona GPS- 14.62 14.62

!Control 15.01, 15.01

Competitivenessa
0 GPS 14.12 14.11
Control 13.92

,

13.94

..

Cohesiveness GPS 13.98 14.03
Contrbl 14.42 14.34

Student Activities Questionnaire (SAQ)

Enjoyment of School GPS 11.64 11.67
Control 12.27 12.24

Reinforcement of Self-Concept GPS 11.51 11.51
Control 11.30 11.30

Classroom Participation OFS 9.71' 9.81
Control 10.0 9.94

Democratic Classroom Control GPS 14.47 14.46

Control.. 14.71 14.71

,Individualization of tnstruction GPS 11.70 11.69
Control 11.84 11.85

..; N..,

Student Attitude and Activity Survey (SAAS)

V
Climate GPS 12.07 1199

Control -11.72 11.83
...

.

Reinforcement of Self-Concept GPS 8.36 8.27

- Control. 8.14 8.27
o

General School Sentiment GPS 17.12 17.13

Control 16.99 16.98

_
41i

Process Approach GPS 9.93 9.89

Control 9.92 10.01

Individualized Approach . GPS 2.77 2.74

Control 2.60 2.64

Student Behavior Destription Questionnaire
(SBDQ)

Teacher Consideration GPS 22.15 21.80

Control 20.76 21.21

Teacher Thrust GPS4 21.78 21.58
Control 20.40 20.68

Domination GPS 13.67 14.03
Control 14.37 13.91

aThese scales represent negative qualities so that a low score indicates a favorable
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. A , sTable - 0<'"

? ' .Asislysi Of. covariance ( of

V...tiIpairQUestiohnai Pesc 63

Scale f lou#e', '4.
Jib

I'df , -(

..1, 4-
.

. . .

-

.,'

r

My Class Inventory (MCI)
,

,

-Satisfacti. ,-' !Feat& i .,
'',.'''. ,1,1r kt . ?#: .1: ..,3r .

.)(

.
22' ,.

.-;

, '3.1:85 .54 .. i. '

Friction 'streatiment c - -1 . .88 ..88 1.71
Error . ss 21 10.78 :51

.,....

-.,'' 4 0 .,
Competitiveness

.

Triatment 1 ,, . .15 .15
Error -.181

s.

' . :9,98 .55

Cohesiveness Trea-ment .1*:' ).-46, .46 1.11
Error 20 8.37 .42

,,. .

Student Actimities Questionnaire (SAQ) I .
.

,

* Enjoyment of School ' Treatment 1 . 1.81 .1.81 *1.33
Error 23 31.42- 1.37

Reinforcement of Self-Concept Treatment ,1 .31 .31 .51
Error 25 15.29

Classroom Participation Treatment 1 .08 .08 .11

Democratic Classroom Control

Ertor

Treatment
s

Error

25

1
, 25

17.50

.42

33.61

.70

.42

1.34
.31

Individualization of Instruction Treatment 1 .18 .18 .15
Error 25 29.42 1.18

Student Attitude and Activity Survey (SAAS)

Climate Treatment 1 .16 ,.16 .55
Error 23 6.54 :-..28

Reinforcement of Self-Concept Treatment 1 .00 . .00 .00
0 . -Error . 26 5.36 .21

c

General School Sentiment Treatment 1 .14 .14 .17
Error 23 '19.21 .84

. :

Process Approach Treatment 1 .06 .06 .25
Error 26 6.02 . .23

Individualized Approach Treatment le .06 , .06 .55
Error 22 2

e
27 10.

.n.

Student Behavior Description.Questionnaire
.

.. "

(SBDQ)
t

Teacher Consideration Treatment 1 1.80 1.80 .46
Errop 19 74.86 3.94

Teacher Thrust
.

Treatment 1 5.15 5.14, 1.93
Error 26 69.59 2.68

Do4Bstion Treatment 1 .07 .07 .05

.
Error # 26.87 1.34'

.

44-2
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but these differences are small and Statistically insignitiCant. These

data may reflect a lack of training effects.. Howeyer, Several Problems

with'the studx itself mayltso ha/4 contributed to:the lick of effect.

The small number of teacherslwith usable climate data,,selection bias,

the higher than fourth sxade reading level of several scale's decreased.

the possibility 'of finding significant differencet. 4 Short time'period
1

between pretesting and osttesting May have prevented observation of.a
I , .

1ong-4erM effect on teacher behaVior, if in fact it is ,present:

In Summary, while the lack of evidence may reflect a lack of

,1
traininieffect on climate, it may also result from several difficulties

,

.in the Study..-Until more carefully Controlled studies hive been condus,ted,

training in GPS mightit is.iMicossible to Astermine what effect, if any,
\\6

have on classroom7climate4.
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CHAPTER FIVE

SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION

In this final chapter, the methods.of the PETC-I evaluation are

briefly reviewed and results of three evaluation studies are summarized

and discussed.

REVIEW OF EVALUATION ACTIVITIES

This evaluation submitted the PETC-I instructiOal system to a series

of tests wheie information was collected to determine: .

1. The effects of the instructional AystO-on
(a) skills trainer satisfac ion,'Cloreheir
perceptions of thexelevanc utility and
need of the trainiAg ;IS (c) wledge
outcomes

27 The importance of PETC-I prerequisites and
different conditior of training for meeting
satisfactipn and knowledge outcomes

...-

The effects of skills trainers with different
prerequisites and conditions of training in
prodUcing outcomes of satisfaceion and-

. knowledge in GPS trainees

4. The impact o.f.GS training on classroom
climates of teachers who have completed
GPS workshops

'Three quasi-experimental studies were conducted tO examine the major .

issues cited, above. 'The first study compared satisfaction andAnoWledge

outcomes of three groups of skills trainers. SUbjects we#e recruited and

assigned at random, when possible, to three different treatment.conditions.

Subjects in Group A had completed at least one of the forementioned

prerequisites but received only a one-day abbreviated treatment intended

to familiarize them with, buttot to train them in, the PETCJJ system.

droup_B consisted of subjects who'had not_taken any of- the PETCI
4114 L. 7 6 61



terequisites but who rec d the full piTc-I Workshop. Group C; the

-full treatment-group-, consisted of-subjects who-had_taien ai_lease one
)

of the PETC-I prerequisites--Interpersona; Communioations or RaPS and

received the full week of PETC-I training.

StudY-2 provided a comparison of the effeCtiveness Of..Group4i, B And

C ekills trainers in producing qutcomes of Satisfactioikand knoWiedge in

GPS traineese. Recruitment at two test sites produced 170 gps partici ts.
1

Theselptitipants were randomly assigned to trios of trainers from,the

three 'groups desciibed in Study 1. The number of GPS participants

receiving training ftoiS.Grou0 A,It:141C skills trainers were 65-, 60 and

1 .

45, respectively.:
. :

Instruments to measure.the system and.trainer effectiveness for.

Studies 1 and 1 included it questitnnaire-tameaSure particiTant sitisfic7.

'tion,and perception of utility, relevance and !need and a test.to measure.

knowledge oukcOmes. Posttest only.designs were Used in bothstudies to.

eliminate test reactivity.

The third study investigated the impact of GPS training On the

clitates Of classrooms taught by teachers participating in GPS workshops.

The study compared two groups of teachers--teachers trained in,GPS and

teachers receiving an abbreviated treatment. Subjects were randomly

assigned from a pool who signed up for the wo asgroom clitate

data w:sts gathered from students in the classrooms of teab ers in both

groups prior,to and following the.traininge.
I -

SAMAR! OF RESUiT'S AND DISCUSSION

On.a numter of.dif ereneitems intended to measure satisfaction,

perceptions Of relevande, utility.and need,:skills trainers in Study 1

responded very positively.toward and.the training experience.
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!"
44.participants regarding their. impressionS Ofthe. systeM' are a. Criterion

Averaging.the responses in the twa.most positive response cateioriaS,

thessdimeneiOns.showed over.85 percent marking high sititifectiOni'

80 paicent high releVance, 70 percent:much uti1itya 84 percentSeeing

the need.and pqtential offered by PETCH.T..

When the resOonses of Subjects inlihe three treatmentgroups were

compared,'aalight trend Was identified that showed Group C (the full

-:treatment group) :producing:higher resultsLtben Groups_A_and B.. In most.

inStances, however, these, differences were slight and their.importance unknowii.

As inoany evalUation study of any training-sySteM,reSpOnses of

of varying utility. If one is willing to accept f vorable responses

Ktk
from participants coArrning their experience as being a sufficient good

to justify the system, then further evaiultion may not be necessary. On

. .

the other hand,an enjoyable and seemingly relevant as well as useful

experience may not be sufficient.justification for some'people.

On a.specially developed Knowledge Test, participants produced a

mean score of 31.3 out of a possible 48 over both sites and the three

groups. One-way analysis of variance between means forthe three gruts

showed no significant differences among the conditions. In other words,

the results indicated no consistent or meaningful pattern of differences

among groups, With differing'amounts of prerequisites and training, in-.

knowledge acquired.
# -

There are at least two possible explanations for this finding. First,

it is possltle that prior knowledge of concepts taught in PETC-I or the

fact that the treatments are equally weak resulted in no differences

4The authors are indebted to Robert L. Ellison for raising the issue in
this paragraph And recognize that it is only one.of many value dilemmas
which cannot be easily resolved regardlng the vilue of human relations
.or gkoup process skills training.

7 8
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between'subjects. 'Since.pretests-wertnot given to avoid reactivity, it

is impossibltto speak ofdifferencea in knowledge gains for those who

came to the training with varying.. amounts of prior knowledge.

Secondm_it is-.possible thar the measuring instrUments were,deficient,'

.Parhaps the itets measured other content such as test7taking.skills that

are not associated with prerequisites of treatment differences. Perhaps

the items'were not sensitiVe to the amOUni of treatment or did not

suffiCiently "coVee the content taught or learned.

In Study 2, GPS participants'responaes to' items intended to

measure.aatisfaction and 'perceptions of relevance, utility and' need also
b.

.resulted in a vtry favorable response toward GPS training. The average
J.P

percent marking the top.two categories for item clusters !hewed Over

0 percent reporting high satisfaction, over 65 percent reporting high

relevance And .utilitY and over 95 percent reSponding positively to the'

.need for and the potential of GPS training.

When the responses for subjects assigned to the three groups were

analyzed,.the results showed those in Group B evidencing signifiCantly

leis favorable responses than those in Group C. Essentially, no

differences existed between responses in Groups A and B or\letween apse

in Groups A and C. This findii would suggest that the full treatment

produces the most favorable responses but,

briefing of wbuld-be gigs trainers who have

given a choice, a one-day-

completed one or more
AO

similar instructional systems in the past would have higher pay off

than a week of TETC-I training fgr would-be trainers who 'had not had

experiences', in. kmilar instructional systems. Again, one Must ask if

favorable reactions by participants is of sufficient gocid to justify

'CPS training apart from the question of who would provide that training.

7 9
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Group P2iocees.Skil10 partiOipants across sites and groups produced

an average mean score on the Knowledgetilt of 10.5 out of a possible 15.

One-way analysis of Variance betweenthe Meates for,the three groups ,

7showed no significant differences among groups. AA with the KnOtflidge

'Teat.for PETC-I; it is itpossible to-determine what mix of.prior knowledge.

weakness of treatMent 'or inadequacies oUmeasutement instruments are

.respoasible for thefindings of relatively low knowledge. 1lowever,..for
. -4. ,

. .

.

.
. 44

a study that focused on PE I, thAfinding of.no differences among GPS
0

trainee groups suggests that amciunt of ,prerequisites and training for

GPS trainers are equally important o unimportant.

The major finding in Study 3 was that students in classes iaught by

GPS trainees did not reporf any more positiVe classroom 4.imate than-those

in classrooms taught by teachers whoadnot. been trained.. In.th .futu
,

an eVen broader range of evaluion Strategies might be consideredt

verify erdisprove this, and the findings of StUdieS 1- and 2. These
4

gtrategies might inclUd44oIlawup interviews and obsdvations to collect

4

"critical incidents" concerntag use of knowledge and skills gained'in

PETC-I; the examination '4 other treatments in addition to training iti

the total systqm and the one-day briefing to determine features that

produce more or less markeetreatment effects, and monitors (senior trainers)

PETC-I to observe climates.in classrooms of PETC-I trainees for differences

at might be compared to the effects of prerequisites and PETC-I training.

.r4
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Appendix A: 4ilt
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The management plan for the-Improving Teaching CompetencieS Progri'

.(seetResouice AiZocation and Mdnagement Inane, 1974) divides the work

flow.for the development of,ap pistructional system into five phsees:
_e

plannidg; pilot, interim, field test and outcome. EaCh phaee :FOnsists

of certain deve/opmehfc-eValuatl.on andlield reiations.activities

that cultinate in a milestop ;report.

The range ofi:actiVities ssociated wi.th develoPing an.initruCtiOnal
.-

. .

9734

system is:suMmarized'in Diagram L. "Theie activities are dividedlintoi

.. . ,
. -

.. five major.Vategories::..nee0, objectiVes;-product development; iestine f
/ --,,, ', 8 .

..v.-,

..an'd impleineftatidn.. Diagram I alsoAjaititpnit thest._activitiwationg
,...-

*. ' .

. .

sevenfuctional,:areas including management, Iptelopment,' fiel&relitions;
"- . .: '.:4,'..'.. ... , . :r

.. . . .

clissemi4inetion,-formative 'evaluation,: Uternal*mmetiVe..evgdAuktionlind
- i.-

. ,..

external. Summative ivaluat14! ''. The'matrix is not neteasarilY:

preiptivenor.ere:tiheevaluation.relatiOnshtpi Atong each pare-
41

0 . .

.The sPecific activities .engaged in during the development:of...an.

,

instructional systet differ aicording"to thSiphase under-consideration,r

.010 tOque 'needs.of the specific product nrchange sUPpo'reprociss being
S. 410,

developed and; 'occasional1y-4- due-to style.Oeferences amOngwork-junit,
. _

teams. For more specific-and detii e atements, refersnce should be

mede'fo:the de4elop.ent and evaluatiOn pilkukand dUcumentei fOr each.
Jr,

*

work unit.
,e-

,

-EvaluitiOn:dl.ffers according to each phase of the development

D*ing the'initieFpheses,. evaluation foCusee on ,f0i*Vi issues and

pr-OltdeqppOrmation primarily:Mr:System developers..;..During the latter

OhiSai'the-aMphimip is-onsummative evuation Which:p4ovidee.infnemation
0e 0
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< and judgments for potential users of,the system. This shift in emphasis

is illustrated in Figure 1.

FOCUS
PL.

iitfra:"*1,4

Figuretl

Evaluation Imphasie iriOthe Developmental-Phases

'14

DeVerdPienial'Phaseei

Summattve,- A A A
Planntng Pilot Interim Field Outcome

1 II

Tlie following paragraphs describe in generarterms the waye derelop.-

ment and-eValuation:activitieaare organized for::each phaae Ofproduct

deVelopment. I.4.....,....... .;,. ..:;.: -..

.t,": .. ' 1/4.' 0.

Planning Phase. n this.phese, several, ey-aarivities provide the
:

*V- '-..., A

-focus' for effort. The initial conception of the proposed instrlictional .

' .

along-wtthits:-.17tended or=thes, .

proPosed system. isodoctimented and eVidence piovided that adequjtte
_ r

conceptualtzatickonaand i Itructional strateiges exiat.or..can be developed

leasibly .fqr.the prop hing-package: InWal development; 101

a

evaluatuion 'and-dkasemin ion plans"are Produced, as-gre

Jr
,

.

4; . -

iataffinglieeds and bUdgets.

, -
Pilot Phase'. Arn.this phise, a prototype' of ,the.inätruptional ey;teirr

11 .a

'developed ard tried out-on .a small groUp of users from the target

..iroup. ()Vie ves of.the system and entry vinditiona:14 participants
!,

,401 441,

are olarified- Program evaluators providd fotea4Ve eValuation'infAdatIon.

,

,to asetst ,developers t.*The: infOimation inclUdes Obsever



. ,
and trainer assessments of participant invOlveMent in the activities,,

measurements of participant satisfaction with the content, strategies and

uiility of the syStem..-;..The workibility.of the-activities, ihe logic o

the content and the qualitye the eeaching aids and materials are aib

assessed at this phase by the user groups. Description and.prelimin ry

issessment. of trainee Outcomes.are initiated.

The collection of information regarding tife iiarketability'an

-costs oethe instrpciional systewcomMenceS

,

. . ..,,.
. .

fv...s..:.
-

..--

does t#e do6nMentation oL the developers' cla ms regarding . the intents

11!n i-& the p ot phase-ss__

;*
of the system in coMparison to existing alternatills.

... 0 .

Interim Phase. 'During this phase,'the instruttional system goes
,

,

- .
.

through one or more cycles of revision and a nearly' finished wduct is
. e

k

completed. By the end of this phase, the,appropriateness lif objectives

has been-determined, statetents of.objectives finalizid and inStrumentation

to measure these selected or developed.. For instrUctional systems

.

-

requiring i-workshop:JOrMai,"SO4Oificatione.are:debermined for desirable

workshop conditions and qualifioalrions fdr effectlive ttainers.

bp
The major foclAS of the evaAtion activities focr Ibisihase is on

confirmation oithe systeM'S abilitY to -pt-Oducespecified, shott.;term.

e - 4

outcomes andtd test ,the4orksholocondions, trainer qualifications and ,
, . .

disseiination feasiblit.y. This mai be accomplished partAlly through

.

.

.

condubiing a "1.driterion illorkshop"-:designadt0'..resemblo closely.the field-
. .

conditions: The basic.decisiOn,served'by evaluation is whether the

ctional system is 'ximmir for internal suftlative evaluation and:
F.-y.4 .

' , . ,

,:.., ,

.

'ilatWfor comprehensivefield and oqtcome'testing.'.
. ..

--..,...;,.,
.

..., ir,
-...., ..,.. ,

--.

d Test Phase. In this phasd', minor revisions are made on tlie
. .

iiisetuctional sydtem and a'prodUct close to finished form tabxpected
. -

-

Also, in this phase, an !nterna3iminative evalu ion will

,

84
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focus ,09assevsent of Short-tem outdoies of the instructionql:system.
. .

406Tf4Oi1lyi this means finding answers tctsuestionS regarding know1edg4
_

i
awareness an&attitudinal, gral

that tan be expected as Et7
.

trainingdesign.,undevfield d"

thlid paiticipant performance,chal
I.

'Wective 'participation in'thAksystem's
sXf"

tions with typical trainees, ttainers
.

and woiksbop settings. Variables related to prOblems of installation
4.

.

disseminationloray also be examined at this point.

_ ,

Outcome Phase. During this.phase, which may'becut-siniulieneedsly,,
.P' ..

4..,.,.1..,..

with the previous,,phase, ;he instructiOnaJcsyst ,i6hed and
. _ ,, _4 J. .

internal Sultative eValUatiOn vilttaSiesethe eitbility tcip uce,:
.., ....

4.-
.' 0 ,

not -on]y specified short-termoutcomeS,min t
1

-.satisfaction, knowledge, awareness or,attNr

change, but also transfer, retention and Agog

ttticipant

114 performance

such as students and/or peers...At thi
s

for external pummative evaluation studi such es

. .

edOndary adhiences

ation plims art made

critical, comparisons

l'etween the outcome's of theAnstructional system being evaluated and

outcomeS prodUced by other releilant treatment effort's, ExternAl summative
- (

4 /validations of the product are also completddan this stage.
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Appnd ix B :

CRITERIA FOR PETC-I SKI4S TRAINERS
AND SENIOR. TRAINERS

"sc

f,s,

-
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CRITERIA FOR PETC-I\-SKILLS TRAINERS

By the.competion of theAwdweek,PETC-± system,,the skills "trainers will

meet'the following criteria'::'
e

1. Have,and pse validrat onale(s) foRr maintaining the.design df

the PETC-I system.: ,

. ,,Haye ,and use :Jalid rationale(s) for selecting, sequencing and
mollifying-skills training exercises ipproprAkte for the need

of the G.P.S.'groupw.

3: Be capable of being constructively responsive when cpfronted.

4. Be able to-sEeate group conqitions that are suPportive of giving
4"..1 and receiving constructive Teedback. -

\

5. Be,able to relognize and apply interpersonal influence skills a
well as to allo4 self to be influenced,when appropriate.

, -

6. Know and,apply'basic skills learned in the prerequisite

Rese ch UtUizing Piioblem Solving'fRUPS) training.

(

,

7. Know nd apply basic skillS learned.in the prerequisite
Interpersonod Copmnications rIPC) training.,

-

-8. Havehad the ex erience of being a participant in a PETC-I
.. skills training orkshhp,Orior to conducting a GPS workshop.

')

9. HaNTe skill dn assuminelnd using each of the five roles of-

a trainer:4

CRITERIA FOR PETC-I SENIOR TRAINERS

le puc-i senior trainers will meet the followirq criteria:
V'

11 Have 4kid'use valid-rationale(s) for maintainini the desige( f

the PETC-I system. .

2, -Be capable Of being constructivelytresponsive when confronted.

3. Be able do create grOupiconditions that are supportive pf-
giving and receiving constructive feedback.

Be able to
aleyell as to allow self to,be influence hen appropriate.

5. HAVe skill illassuMing arid "Using-eadh of the five roles of

I)
trainer. .

et

recbgnize and apply interpersonal inflUence skilla

6. e able to modify the participants' skills trainiiii experiences

/ to meet group and individual needs based on valid rationale(s).

(:) 8
89



9

10

'Know and apply the skills presented in the Research Utilizing
Probtem Saving (RUPS):training.

Know,and apply the,skills presedted in the Interpersonal

Communications (IPC) training.

Have a partiCipantnrtented experience before attempting.to
conduct a PETC-.2" workshop. ,4 .

-r

\N
(, \.;- ,

. . ,

Understand the relationship(s) Q structured process training
designs and priorities .to unstruc ed,procést'training designs.

Be able to differentiate between clien ads andNself needs.
k

Be capable of maintaining-a:uclient-Centered" orientation and
have a clear rationale for.any deviations fromdt.'

.

90 ,
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BACKGROUND QUESTIONNAIRE

PETC-:I and GPS Workshdps

Trainee Identification Number: / / / / / /

1 2 3 4 5 6

2. Name:

3- Home Mailing Address: Street Phone

State Zip

4. Work Address: Street Phone

City; State Zip
(This information needed for gathering follow-up

-

. Age: . 6: Sex: F

7. Position: Teacher

(2) Administrator
#

.(3). Staff

Highest Degree'Obtained:
(1) BS/BA (2) MS/MA

data)

(1) Primary, 1-3

(2) Elementary, 4-6

(3) Jr. High, 7-9

(4) .Sr. High, 10-12

9., Years Experience:

Teaching

Staff Work

10.1111EL Instructional SysteM Previou

(1) Systematic & Objective
Analysis of Instruction

Interaction Analysis

Facilitating Inquiry

(1)ILL_Higher Level Thinking

System Approach for
Education(SAFE) -

Conflict-Negotiations

'(1) Interpersonal Influence(INF

(1)

°(i)

.
11. In.addition to the systems listed in Quiption 10, please indicat

.(1) below all other training experiendes you have;partidipated in
relate& to group and inteepersonal dynamics,,and prob146 solving
Please specity. whether yoU participata&aa a student or trainer,
when the traiting took place,.and what4 the general nature ofthe
traihing was. (Include courses, workshops, on-the-job training,

. ,

ett.)

(3) Ed . D. /Ph.D.

. Administration

ply Pktended:

(I) Interpersoml,
Communicatiaft4TIPC)

. .

(1) Research Utilizing

roblem Solving (RUPS)

(1) oup.Process Skills(GPS

(1)_ JNETia I

(1) PETC II

,(1) /PETC III

Please do not
write in this
margin .

, ttA
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Ilack§round*Questionnaire

12..-TETC I Skills Trainers only.: 'What were the dates that'you partici-

pated in the NWRIL:

Interpersonal Communications workshop

Research.Utilizing Problem Solving workshop-

/ / / / /

13. Current Worksh6p Trainers:

14. Date:

I\

94

/ '75

4

/ /

/ / /

/ I /

1O2,\

IPiease do no
write in th:
margin 7
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FINAL QUNTIONNAIRE

PETC-I SkIlls 'Trainers

Trainee's Name

Trainee Ideniification'Number

2 . 3 4
Trainer's Names

I I

5

DIRECTIONSy._ Fqr moat of"the questions that follow,
'please. give us your,honest appraisals.
by making a mark "X" in the Space tkat

A bestrepresents.yout ppinion.

A. 'To'what extent has ihisworkihop fulfilled your
you,personally might set. out of 10

Has hot Come

uP to my / / / /

expectations

. What exactly has hapPened that brings yoU to this

1:

B.

1- 2 3 4.. 5 6

expectat

IPliase do not
write in .04s
margin

ns about whep

Has exceeded
my expectations

Thinic..for a M9Ment about thre informational materials,
cises and methods used in this workshop.
rste them? (CHECICONE BOX INEACH LINE)

3. Only restated-or
proved what I
already know

. Spoke to
important
issues, vital
concerns

5. Hatd
und

to
stand

/
lex, full

'jargon"

'6. Ideas,-skills.

methods can be
used katlediately-6-
under existing
conditions

All in,all,

/ / /
3 4 5 6

/ /

4 3 '2

2

/ / /
5 4 3

Conclusion?

practice exer-
how..would ycN

Offered new.insights,` f.

, new ways of viewing
old, problems"

Missed the important
issues, Vital concerns

.

Clear,'conCise,
understandable.

5 ,6

2

C

1,0 4

,Usage would require
_changes in conditions .
that I have no cont'rbl
Over



Final Questionnaire'-'

7. litOe "how to":
help for,rv
actual group.

work'

8." Material
maintained
my intateet

98.

aiided

ginal
thihking

10. Practice
exercises were.
of little or
rio value.

Sessi, time /

was welt used

12. Structure use-
ful, promoted'
learning

13. Gained new
insights.abt
my Style of
consulting

14. Allowed time
fror,reflection
dbout self and
personal growih

/

/ Provided:real
6 to". help

. for my actual
group work

/

6

43 5 6

/ /
;

/., /. /

6 5 '4 3 2

/ , / / / /

6, 5, A 3 2 1

Contiderin ihis. wo4shol5

school dis icts-- (CHECK

.15. How.4o9).dyOu rate It.

1.16iovement?

Low pOtential

Material failed
to interest.me

DdManded.no' :

original,thinking

Practice exercises.
were of great valu

s;

Te in thei
/*.sessions Was

wasted

I Too structured,
' blOCked learning

I. /

6 5.

Learned nothi4
new abovt mIr style
of. cOnsulting

'Did not allow time

ii -/ for reflection
1 about self and.

personal growth

as a training prograt for colleges and
ONE SPACE FOR-EACH QUESTION)

in terms of tits potential for school

. / ./ /
7, 1 2 3 4 5 6

16\,, How' wo414_you rate this workshop, compavd.to
'I/education Courses'you havety.ekan?

'
Very low / /

/ High potenial

ofher professional

/ / 1.'ery high

'1 IL. 3 4 5 .

105
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margin
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Final QuLtionna re

1

D.,CondUcting the GPS

17. In ad oVerall assessment of your

Extremely
valuable,
worthwhile, /

experience: , 6 ( 5 4

Mucp
.Actomplished.

7,-

What are the major factors

training experience, was'it:
A

-

/ / I fs:tle value, no learning

1 romplishei

contributing
7

What were the speci4c'learning for you
training experience?

to your assessment?

as a,result of your

19. Problems arise id almost eVery training. experience.

4 of problems, if any; did you encounter?'

E. In all honesty,.how much do
materials presented'in this

,=."

20. *Extensively

you plan to
workshop as

What sort

use 61e ideas, skills and/or
'an integral part of your work?

Not,at all
/ /

5 4 3 2

21. How do you'think this
in the future?

workshop experience wi/l be of value to you

to

.99

Please clo not
write in 'this
margin



Final Questionnaire

F. No4 that the workshop/course, is over, how would you sum up the'

experienoe?

22. Not very Extremely

worthw4le / / / / / / worthwhile
4

k

23. What 'are the major laclors contributing to your assessMentl.

2 3 4 5 6

24. Which of the followin costs did you incur out of your own pOcket

in order to attend tFts worksop?,)j, pleade estimate the

amount.

Travel costs

;
Room and board

$ Tuition or fees

$ 'Ocher expenses (what?)

25.. Did you give up potential income in order to attend .

other jobs?)

(1) No

(2) Yes. If yes, please give an esttmate of how much $

26. Considering the costs (e.g., monetary, time, etc,) that you,
incurred in order to attend this workshop, how do youleelr

(1) The costt were too great compared to what I got_out of.it.

(2) The costs were about right.for what I got out of it%

:(3) The costs were small compared to what I got out.of it,.

Additional,Comments:

100'

-10'7

I.
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Finq Questionnaire\

k,
4

G. please circle the response that best reflects your opinion of the

following dharacterptics of the works bp.

27. Plea rhte the goals and able for:

a.

Excellent
Barely

Good Satisfactory Adequate Unsatisfactory

5 4 3

bile Significance/Importance

2

Barely
Excellent Good Satisfactory Adequate Unsatisfactory

5 ) 4' 3 2 1

28. 'Please rate the workshop content: Skills, concepts, principles,
tt. and values for:.

1

A

;a.' Appropriateness for your experience and understanaing

Barely
Excellent Good Satisfactory Adequate Unsatisfactory

5 4 3 .2 ,

.1) .'b. Relevance for learning to be a skills trainer

Barely
Excellent Good Satisfactory ,,,Adequate Unsatisfactory

A 5 4 3 2 1

c. Clarity of presentation and definition

Barely'
Excellent Good Satisfactory ., Adequate 'UnsatisfactorY;

&

4 3 2 1
.0

d. Parsimony (little or,nO unlmportant or not u;eful material)

. Barely
Excellent Good Satisfactory Adequate,

5 4 S 2
T-

Unsatisfactory

e. yractical significance for successful skills training'

'
Barely.

EXcellent Good Satisfactory Adequate Unsatisfactory

5 3 2t / 1 :\.\

Please do -not
write in this
-margin



v,
%Final Ntst o aire,.

" " 4

il - ) ' .' '' .

.

. -

29. 'Piease rate-the workshop methads/strategies/Piiabelres.f6r:TN --
, ...ar-

c:

APpropritteness,for leatnifig to'te a skills trainer .

.

',.. A \

sBarely
: ,' .

Excellent Good Satisfactor3r Adequate UnsatiSfactoiy-
.. .

,

..Fracticel.usefulnesi in learning training 'skills.

r Barely
.Excellgnt GoodP Satisfactot ry Adequate Unsatisfactory

5 4, : 2

,Efficient use oLtime

, Barely
Good, Satisfactory Adequate. Unsatisfactory

4. 3 2 1

1

-Exce lent

a

102

1

109
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Final,. Questionnaire
4.14.

SF
31. Will ypii have the

trainini again?
opport

h

(1) Nes

(?) No (why?).

S.

. ..i
+mite lavetus ., .

y to actually da PETC-I .,

Please do not

(3), . Uncertain-(plea explain).

r
32. Do you think time commitments and pr7reqUisites for PETC-I

are excessive?

(1) Yes, detSCelY; could be reduced somewhat

/(2) No, they are demanding but necessary

(3) :No strong 00inion either way

33% Do you believe.there is a need in the educational community for
edy0eators with group process training abilities? ff

CHECK ONE: (5) Definitely strong need

34: Please rate

(4) Probably sothe need

(3) Probably not much need

(2) Definitely no.need

(1) INo Ppinion

ktfe potential of PETC-I for, meeting such a need:

CIRCLE ONE: Excellent Good 'Fair poor None

5 4 3 2 1

35. tiould you recommend this workshop to a friend whose interests
are like yours?

'Yes, recommend j / / / / / / Deflicely
lighly 5 5 4 3 2 1

'recommend

1 =min 4-

I

'?

103
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PETC-I'KNOWtE

."

Site

J

yleaseydo,not

write in this
Ma

Trainer

.Instr=tions

We have'dealgned this test to help assess to what degree parti-
,cipants Filie learned the major-ideas and'Skillspresented inhe

0 _PETC-I InttructionaltSystem: It *intended to evaluate the
systeM, NOT YOU: Yourzesponses to this test will be completeN
confidential. , 0 .

0

Each question flas a group of responses from which to choose youl'

answer. Please indicate the response which you, think best answers

the question by either citcling the,number ne*44,o the response(as

in Quesiions1-5) Or marking the number for the orrect response'

in the space provided next to.the question (as in Questions 6-12).

.5.

Date

1. The skills trainer's purpose in relation.to a GPS group is:

(Choose one)*

1. To gain diverse.group experiences and sharpen-N
trainer skills.

2. To help ihe group grow.in its ability to work
effectively 4c1 productively.

/3. To provide feasibre solutions tothe inmediate
probleth of the group.

4. To guide the group through the GPS System.

2. The purpose of developing C group profile Of skills needs

is: (Choose one)

1. To insure that evelryone knOws what skills everyone
wants to learn.

2. To determine top priority skills needs of the group.

3. To identify appropriate exercises so that individual
needs are met.

4. To g .e skills trainers information about skills
needs of the GPS participants.

112 107



, ..

. . i
,

,. t ..

When wilting
,

a force field, the line doWn the center:of q-

AP
the pager presents: (Choo'se one)

. .

.1. The way Mngsarnw.
,

A way to ke,pyogr lists of fordes separated:

3. The goal that you wish to achieve. e L, .

.
.

When rank ordering forces in atOrceTiad for importance,
r"importance".meansf (Choose one)-

N

1. How difficult it would 'be'to change the,fOrce-
- _

How muchmovement chere would be toward the gOal.if
the force were changed:.

3, :rhe degree of concern you.feeVtowards.the force in
terts:of bringIngNabout.change.

5. 'When rating a,force for clarity, "clatit;P:means:

4(Chooie one)

1. How positive you
working- v

2. How much objective
force is working.

3. How specific you have
' lielieve this force is

The five roles of-a PETC-I skins
2) Faciadbr, Diagnoser,

feel about the wey this forCg is

data you have about the way this
-

been in describIng'how you
working;

trainer are: 1) Manager, ,

4) Designer, and 5) Trainer.

All of these rkes are carried out in the,context of a,.troup'

Process Workshop.. The following statements are'descriptidne of
situatlons which may-confront the skills trainer. Each'requires

the skifietrainer to adapt'a particular iole in ofder to deal
with the situation. 1,9r questions 6-12, indicate:in the space
provided the number from those abcive of the appropriate ole calle
for by'each-situation.

The pa;ticipants are li7sting'and.prioritizing their skills
needs, ,You are making Your own record'of-their skills
needs.You plan to do a force field analysis to identify
the importance and clarity of the skillS identified.

7. You ate preparing to Conduct a workshop. You have been
informed the session mustl?e completed in 4 instead of

5 days.

8.

108

You become aware thateome members of lour workshop are
not quite sure what to do next. You,get the attention
of the whole group and repeat the instructiOns.

113
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9. Your g*tc-I training is complete and Potir sdelnistrator_4
has..asked'you to share yOurtraining With the Staff in i
one-dayi meeting: You agreg'to 0o:so.

-i-
10. It s time for "the first session of the-day'io begin. 'You

.discover thar tne person who wai to make arrangements for
mid-morning tefreshmentithas.failed to-do so.

i.
7 . a

11. , Amu have selected5 èxerciss -mid determined the sequence
...,__

.in which thg)wwill be con84.
,.

- .

12- The'Oixticipants are raising questions abou the approp-.

rj.eteess of the ekercises you nave lolecte , ia.the

: discu's-sion\that follows yourespondmolby chec ng'you'r per-

ception of'their needs against thd informati they gave
.

you in t eir needassedstent.
,

There are'five major dimensions along which groupe typically vow',

and develop. They are as follows:.
,

1) Membership

2) Influence

,3) Productivify

4) Feelings

5) Individual differences.

Items 1.3718 are questions that members often ask about their

groups. Identify and write i*number Of tlie dimension to which
each question is related.in the.space Provided.

u

13. When problems.are raised, is there a value for working
them through-thoroughlyas opposed to moving quickly
toward action?

14. HOW'do deCisiOnS get made?

%.

15. When others like an idea or action, do .they say so?,

16: How do others in the group expect me to act?
4.

, 17.
.,.4,..

Is.effort spen .bg-diagnOsing'situations to.bring out
underlying issued:Pk'

. ,
-\..,

18: What opportunities Are there for me ta fulfill
leadership functions?

4
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\'
Thp four guidelines for-wsiting a problem Statement arertased ori\

four questions. For items 19-29, write 1 in the space provided
if the question represents a guideline for writing e problem state

,1.,. mene, or 2 ,if it is not appropriate for writing a problem state-(

1 ment.. (1 = approprietel, 2 = not appropriate). .

19. Who is affected?

Exactly what is wrong?

,

(

21. How did it becomd a problem?

22. HoW did you discdver,it?

23. Who is causing it?

24. What tkind of a problem i it? ,

25. Who should solve it?

26. How can Eve solved?

27. How many goals are there?

28.
,

Please do not
write in this
margin

What is,the goal for improveMene?-
to,

29. How will you measure change?

30. 1 Indicate whicti of the fallowing definitions is.the BEST
definition of the term "hidden agenda." (Choose one)

1. A goe/ diverkent from,the group's eiel.

2 Unstated items thatinfluence,group process.

3. Individual.expectations that may.be at variance with

group tasks.
te.

4 ,Initiation of a -different toPic while the group is-
discussing something else.

5 A goal someone wantsto accomplish-but does not state
openly.
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31.-

4.

Paralpharasing i Choose one)

4. Quoting as neatly as possible the person who just.
Sp ke.

_ .

2-, Inte reting the meaning of the person who just spoke.

.,

3.. 'Repeating in your own words the person who juSt syoke.

32. Feedback, in Interpersonal CommunicatAns, is defined as

(
occurring when one person: (Cheose one)

1-. Describes the behavior of another.
.

2.. Interpfts the meaning of the Other's behaVior to him.
,

3. Shares4I's reaction io the behavior of another.
_.

-

,, As a PETC-I ski rainer, how would.you approach the Alt:ming
,

probloasituation ,IteMs 3358 will'he based on the folluw.Lng

situation: . .

The Problem

"leathers ef a new department in a new high school huilding,hai.re

no knowledge of how to utilize atearii appreach to teaching.41.'. d

The Setting
. e

It is June 15. The high school in a'community Of 50,000 is moVing

into a new building on Septembgr 1. The school has been conitTuc-

ted in such a way as to take full advantage ,pf the potential 46i

more open teaching opportunities. Itvkilel be,aossible to'engage

in what is being termed an "interdiscipli'nary approach to

teaching."

The Situation

One of the new departments in the school will be comprised of the,

sold Social Studies and English departments. The title for this-

depaytment will be:"World Culture." The staff of this new depart-

ment are all from the old units. The)i expect work as a team, but

are vague as to the implications of this task. At' the same time,,

as a group they have given no evidence of Inclination to work on

this problem. One teacher, Ms. Williamson, is concerned about the
lack of xperience and training of the staff to become a team and
to plan for and Manage a complete newopproach to teaching and

learning. Ms. Williamson thinks the staff team needs training in
team building, problem solving and communication skills, Sher,

shared Concerns wtih the principal. Oae principal told M.
Williamson that he would call a skills trainer to see if'some help
-could be provided.

,
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The Staff Team

"The seven slaff.members from the
\a

Social Studies andA.;glish

4partments will meet for a one week workshop with Elle ikills

traiiler. Ms. Williamsqu, a member of the Social Slpdies depart-
:* ment, has,made the other çaff members aware of th4'need for 'this

workshop. This is Fier seco d year atthis high schobl. .She is
the only teacher who has 1ia eiperience intedM teaching as' this

(was the mettiod used in her previous high school.

Mr. Prlce, Ms. Loyd, and Mr. Robineon comprise the school'esSocial

Studies de tment. Mr. Price is 24 'ye-ars old, and this is his

second yea as a high school teacher.' he exclusive focus Of his

Course is rdpean History; He strongly'believes in the "tried and

trueliethod of presenting:history in chronologicaAorder,
viewehimself as having firm control of hie classroom.. Ms. 'Loyd

te es American Historyl and dsed a democratic approachto teach-

.
She.feels that stugents learn best when they are presented

overviews of.kgy concept upon Which the 4facts. f histopy are -.

'hung." Mri.,,Robinson is the World Affairs teach r; his methA of
teaching is the discovery method and can est b describethas,

"laissez faire." .14any teachers have comp aine of'Mr. .Pnbinson'

noisy class-s;* he has defended himself.by-saying, "When students

become excited about sOmething, they'al becom noisy. And more;

than anything,- I want my-students to be ex ed about their Work."-

Mr. Robinson is al a etrong advocate for the inclusion.of ahthro
Pology,' sociology an f.paychology inta the curriculum. 0-

The English depar ment is comilbsed Of Mr. ChaitoVitch, Ms. -Dean,,

and Ms. Howard. Chaitovitch views himself:as the grammarian,

-of t ,department. He,feel grammar i an important but under-

rated' epect of English--long suffering frOm a histo, cfl'oor,

boring, and unimaginative pre entations. He spends m st of, his

free time divising ways of ma ing,grammar exciting and interesting

for the students. Ms. Dean? a classicist from the word go.- Her
students are relluired to re dand report 9n boOka from her pre-

9

scribed list of required reading. Ms. Dean feels alt.frequent
ahd'long essay tests are the best-method for inspiring students
to study hardi and to gauge quality of their work. Ms. Howard,

on the other hand,- emphasized modern literature. She has recently

come under,severe crikiciaM for,preacribing books and authors such

as James Baldwin, Henry Mill t and Kurt Vonnegut, which are'dn-

adceptable to certain element in the.community.
I.

33. Choose which UNE of the f9l1owing problem statements would
be the BEST statement'o the.precedipg problem situation.

.,,

1- A diversity of e cational philosophies and experiences
dic

have7inh1bited th development of a team,approach to

teaching. It will be heCessary to provide similar ex-
periences and dgvelop a common philosophy for the team
approach toproceed.
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2. The st of the World Culture depriment needs.to become
aware'of e implications of Tieing dteaching team. They

need to eritify and work on issuta that.will arise as a

iesult o increased iwareness of this educational ap-
proach. Ihe taff appears to.need skill training in:
order to be effective>

-The,principal has been put in the position where he is
responsible for organizing teaching teams for-a new

World History department. Th, newdepartment will int. :

clude staffs from-the current Valglish and Social Studies
departments. He has hano:experience With-team teaching
and does not know how to proceed..,. He feelsthat trainfng

-in group process skills will help the teachers-form
4 team. .

,

.

4. :The'staff teache of the English nd.Social Studies
'-dePartmentarieeCt aining in teamfigildina,:problem .

solving-arid comm icitions skiile,l(fil order' to learn.how

to use a *team roach:to teaching,. ilie.staff will meet

fOr.a one Jeek workshop with the Skills trainer.

As skilld.ttainer.for this group, you plan to do a.force field:

analysis iaf the situation described above.. For the-forces listed

below, questidhs 34-42, maik the appropriate category for each

force in the space provided.

.4

1, Force for change

1. Force against change

3. Force that is neither for rior against
change, or is not particularly relevant'
to the above tuatiOn .

Do not Make inferences beyond the data in the wri'ten account of

the 'situation,

It.
.

34; he teachers are e4lected to work ap ateam

35. The teathers have strong,, divergent opinions about, how

to teach.

36. ,
Ms. Williamdon has had experience working oeteaching
teams.4

37. Professional Jealousy exists.among the teacher,s.
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38. The design of the,building encourages the team approach.
.4

39. eam:teaching.is'kttter for kids and is.ed'sier to use.

,

40. There-is an age lig withi faculty.

41./
4

\I.
r

Please do/iiot

write in/this
Margin,/

There i3'4 broad diversity of individual rlesources.,

. .

----
The'teachers are not.committed to a new teaching style.

In fj.rst meeting with the GPS grOup, one ok t
tells the 'skills trainer; "In ourgroup, nobody giv
chance to finish what they are saying before so

of them lind starts talking about'soMething else".

43: Which 'ONE .of the.following statement's. would be
way to paraphrase the preceding statement?

1. You think we need 'more timeto hear and understand -

people when t y talk?. -

top

psrtitipants
s a erre.a

ets in.on

'44.

the BEST

2. Doyou thean
to say that

u are so intent on what you want
t listen to' who ls speaking?

3, Are you saying thl, you don't feel that anyone-
this group is' ' ening to ea other?

4. Itilsounds'tP me that int rUp ons are a real
roadblock to 'group product
example of hindering behavicir.

y. This is an

When aspessing this group's skills needs, wbat would you,
as the skills trainer, consider the most crudial question'
to answer? (Choose one)

1. Is.each member of the g oup aware of the.akills
needed' as well as the sk lls being used?

2. What are dye expected out mes and.the present.
level of siqlls, and whatkare the'skills that
need,to be developed?

3. Are group members able to allow other members
to express divergence without "laying their
trip" on them?

. .How do I get on board with the System and get
them to start listening to each other?
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Questions45-48 describe fZroup exercises and their parpos

.

As skills) tralner for the gro p describea abOve,,.whiCh.,of the

exercises are appropriate and whiCh'are.infpprogriatejor-the
needs indicated 114 the sitaati n?. Fdr'each question, mark.in the

- space provided using the following;
%

LaExercise.is appropriate to the sroup situatio

2. Exercise in nOt appropriate to the groUP sit Afton
,

45. Leadership Patterns - To obserVe and ctIce-various
..leader.behaVIpra and to assess
their effects on'group inieraceton

-T To identifytelping and hindering
_leadership behaviors

46. Spe'aking Precisely - T6 sharpen listening and saying-
skills

- To Identify helping and hindering
le4Bership behav ors

. .

4 . IntroductiOn to - To observe.and ictitify tiskroles
Group Roles -and maintenanCe roles needed for

group achievement

.

- To become self-analytical-of con--
,tributions to-group effectiveness

Please do not
write in this
margin

48. Group Pressure,
Toward Uniformity

- To focus attention on ways groups
function to obtain conformity.

- Tp identify 4mys in which group
members.ingrice

7 To study thw!hehavior of individ
. ,

-uals.being.pressured to conform
--To.sharpen awareness7of group

interaction

After.completing the first three sessions, the'grOu0 segths dissat-
isfied and uninterested. 'Group members make remarks.such as:
"Why are-we doing these exercisesanyway? Tell Us what we're sup-

posed to be.learning. Do we.hame. to have more ofthose.meetings?
4 How does this apply to our situatioh?"

The skills trainer responds by saying: "'Don't worry,'I knoW what.

I'm doing. I'mOure!yoell underStand this in time. I' know what

things are best for yOu." Or sai, "WhatAlad the team done that
would cause such a ieattion?"

49. Choose one of the following statements that would bethe
most likely thing the skills trainer.had done Incorrectly.

1. The skills trainer didn't clearly outline purpose(s).
He did not allow the gl-oup sufficient part in the
diagnostic process.
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e .

2. The lrainer should have dicted the group to the

"do-look-learn" system for the long range goal of L.

learning skills, not the.short range Val of bol4ng

the problem.
.

,

. . . - .
.

3. The,skills trainer has'made assumptions which hinder

the group process;,he generalized in'stead of just

speaking for himself. .
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Appendix F:

ITEW-TOTAL'CORaLATIONS,
PETC-I KNOWLEDGE TEST

oiD :

-s
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Table,A

Correlations Betweeu:Origina/ Total 'Scores

and Retained Items and New-Total Scores and
Retained Items, PETC-I Knowledge Test

Question
Number

..

'Item-Total Correlations

Original

,

New (17 Itemi)

. 2 -

4

5
."'"",

13
.

-14

a.16

19

20.

22

,23
.

24

25

26

35

44

46

49 1

.26185
f

.37149

.38564

.31131

.32365

.30248

.26509

.31064

.21492 ,

.26509

.27883

.22639 . -

,

.41004 -g

.26509

.2776 .

.25454

.25256

.,:-

.

.

_

.

.4553

.4361

.4297

.4849

.46

.5127

.3068,

.49

.33.

.3868
..

.498

.3150,

.6439

.3068

.4273.

.2882

-.3667

_

.

.

(

.
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Table B

Iiem Total Correlations for'
Discarded Items, 'PETC-I Knowledge Test

Question

Number

Item-Total

Correlation

Question

Number

Item-Total

Correlation

i 1 ` . .04345 31 -.D9032

3 ,06335 32 -.04984

6
( ..

.04029
,

33 .17645

7 -,0i651 .34 : -.01771

8 .101/6 36 t

. .02693

?. 10 .08256 37 -.08199

11 , ... - .17645 .38 .19106

12 .11777 39 , - .09933 -

15 . -.12334 40 .17645

17 ' -.00243 41 .04454

18 - .11257 42
1

. .17953

21 -.01571 . 43 .14387

.27 .15985 45 .05121

28' , .15985
..

.
47 .05456

29 .11257' 48 .16187

30 i -.17405
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Table C

Numbet and Percentage of Participants Who Responded
'Correctly to Items on the PETC-I .

powledge Test by Group 44

Question

Group A Group B Group C

N Z N

"

X

.. .

1 (12) 75.0, ( 7) 38.9 ( ) 57.1
2 . ( 7) 43.8 ( 9) 50.0 ( 8) 57.1
3 (11) 68.8 411) 61.1 32) 85.7
4 ( 6) 37.5 Y( 7) 38.9' ( 7) 50.0
3 ( 5) - 31.3 ( 7) 38.9 (10) 71.4
6 (13) 81.3 (17) 94.4 1 (11) 78.6

7 ( 6) 37.5 ( 3) 16.7 -.", 2) 14.3
8 (13) 81.3 (14) 77.8 ( 8) 57.1

10 (13) 81.3 (15) 83.3 (10) 71.4

11 (13) 81.3 1(13) 72.2 (11) 78.6

12 ( 3) 18.8 -( 3) 16.7 ( 3) 21.4
13 (11) 68.8 (11) 61.1 (13) 92.9

14 (10), 62.5 (11) 61.1 (11) 78.6

15 (12) 75.0 , (15) 83.3 ( 6) 42.9

16 (10) 62.5 ( 9) 50.0 .( 6) 42.9

17 ( 4) 25.0 ( 7) 38.9 ( 7) 50.0

18 ( 7) 4.8 ( ) 16.7 ("3) 21.4

19 (16). 100.0 (1 10 94.4 (14) 100.0

20 (14) 87.5 (11) 61.1 ( 9) .,
64.4

21 (14) 87.5 (17) 94.4 (14) 100.0
22 (16) 100.0 (17) 94.4 (13) 9.9
23 (16) 100.0 (17) 94.4 (14) 100.0

24 (12) 75.0 (12) 66.7 ( 9) 64.3

25 # (14) 87.5 (16) 88.9 (13) 92.9

26 i (12) 75.0 (11) 61.1 ( 9) 64.3

27 (16) 100.0 (16) 88.9 (13) 92.9

28 (15) 93.8 (17) 94.4 (13)i 92.9

29 (11) 68.8 (15) 83.3 ( 9) 64.

30 (1l) 68.8 (10) 55.6 ( 9) 3

31' (10) 62.5 ,,( 8) 44.4 (11) 78.

32 (11) 68.8 (15) 83.3 (11) 78.6

33 ( 4) 25.0 ( 4) 22.2 ( 3) 21.4

34 (14) 87.5 (16) 88.9 (12) 85.7

35 (16) 100.0 (17) 94.4 (14) 100.0

36 (15) 93.8 (14) 77.8 (12) 85.7

37 ( 6) 37.5 ( 7) 38.9 ( 7) 50.0

38 (16) 100.0 (16) 88.9 (14) 100.0

39 (13) 81.3 (12) 66.7 ( 8) i 57.1

40 (11) 68.8 (13) 72.2 (13) 92.9

41 (12) 75.0 (16) 88.9 (11) 78.6

42 (13) 81.3 (14) 77.8 , (12) 85.7

43 ( 4) 25.0 (13) 72.2 ( 6) 42.9

-44 (13)
1

81.3 (10) 55.6 , (11) 78.6

45 ( 5) 31.3 (6) _ 33.3 . (29) . 64.3

46 (14) 87.5 (13) 72.2
/

(12) 85.7

47 (11) 68.8 (13) 72.2 (12) 85.7

48 ( 7) 43.8 ( 7) 38.9 ( 5) 35.7 %

49 ( 5) 31.3 ( 6) 33.3 ( 8) 57.1
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Trainee's Name

GPS FINAL QUESTIONNAIRE

Trainee Identification Number1111111
12.3 4 5 :6

Trainer' s Names

Please.do ot

write in t is
margin

DIRECTIONS: For most of the questions that follow;
pledse giire us your honeit appraisals.
by making a Mark "X" in-the space that
best represents your opinion'

A. To-what extentshas this workshop fulfilled your expectations about
what yoti personally might get out of it?

1. Hap not coie Has exceeded my

up to my / / / I 1 I expectations
expectations 1 2 3 4 5 6

2. What exactly has happened that brings you to this conclusion?

B. Think for a moment about
alhd methods used in this
theM? (CHECK ONE BOX IN

the informational
workshop. All in
EACH LINE)

3. Only restatedor
proved what I
already know 1 2

4. Spoke to
important
issues, vital
concerns

5. Hard to
understand
complex, full
of "jargon"'

4

materals, practice exercise'
all,.how would you rate

6. Ideas, skills,
methods can
be used / / / /

immediately under 6 5 4

existing conditions

/ /

, Offered new insights,
_ new'ways.of viewing,
old problems(

/ Missed the important
issues,:trital concern

Clear, concise, .

/ understandable
5 6

127
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Final Questionnaire

Little "how to"
help for my
actual,group' /

wor 1

17.

erial -

intained
my interest

9.. Demanded much
original -

thinking 6

4 3

10. Practice
exercises were,/ '/ / /

of little or 1 2 3

no value

1 . session time
was well used / /

6

12. Structure use-,

ful promoted /

kearning

6

Provided real
"how to" help
for my actual

work

)aterial failed to
interest te

/

Demanded no-original
thinking

Practice exercises
were of great value

Time in the sessions
was wasted.

Too structured,

/ / / blocked learning
6 5 4 3 2 1

13. Gained new
insights about / / ,-/ /

my style of 6 5 & 4 3

working with otliers

14. Allowed time
for reflection / /

about self and 6

personal growth

Learned nothing new
about my style of
working with others

Did not allow time
for reflection
about self and
personal growth

C. Considering this workshop as a training program fdr colleges and
school districts: (CHECK ONE SPACE FOR:EACH QUESTION)

15. How wouldwou rate it in terms of its potential for school
improvement?

Low potential / / / / 'High,potential
1 2 3 4 56

-0'16. How would you rate this workshop compared to other professional
Oucation courses you have taken?

126

Very low / / / / / / I Very high

1 2 3 4 5 6
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Pinal Ques,t4ohnaire

D. Receiving Skills Training

17. In an,overall assessment of your training experience, was it:

Extremely
Naluable,
wprthwhile'
experience.
Much learning
accomplished

Little valuer no
learning accomplishe

What are the major factors contributing to your assessment?

A

18. What were the speáific'learnings For you as a result of your

training experience?

19. Problems arise in almost every training experiende. What sort

of-problems, if any, did you encounter?

E. In all honesty, how much do you plan to use the ideas, skills and/or

materials presented in this workshop as an integral part of your work?
. Not at all

20. Extensively
/ / / / / /6543 2 1

21. How do you think this workshop experience will be of value to
you in the future?

2

129
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Final Questionnaire
-

F. Now that the workshop/course is over, how would you sum up the
experience?

22.- Not very
worthwhile /

1 3 5

Extremely
worthwhile

23. What are the major factors contributing to your assessment?

24. Which of the following costs did you'incur out 64..wur own pocket
in order to attend this workshop? If so, q)lease 4it1mate the
amount.

422.

$ Travel costs

Room and board

- Tuition or fees

Other expels (what?)

25. Did you give up potential,income in-order to attend (e.g., other
jobs)?

1. No

2. Yes. If ye , please give an.estimate of how much $

_

26. Considering the co ts (e.g., monetary,.xime, etc.) that youT
incurred in Order to attend this workshop, how do you feel?

1. The costs were too great compared to what I got out,of\ii

2. -The costs were about right for what.I got out of it.

3. The costs were small caMpared to what I got out of it.,

Additional-Comments:

128 130
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Final Quesflonnaiee

G. Please circle
,

the response tha't best reflects your opinion of the

following-characteristics of,the workshop°.

27. Please, rate the goals and ObjecAives for:

,.

a. Clarity

Barely

Excellent GOod Satisfatory Adequate Unsatisfactory

'elv. 4 3 2 1

''.

:b: Sigihficance/ImpOrtance

ExCellent

Barely

Good Satisfactory Adequate Unsattgrectory

4 3 2 1

28. Pleise ate4he workshop content: Skills, concepts, principles.,

vales tor:

a. A opriateness for your'experience and understanding

: Barely

E,Qllant Good Satisfactory Adequate Unsatisfactory

,4 03 2.

b.

,;,

,

Rer4ce foe learning
.1 ir ,

* Barely

Excerlent Good Satisfactory 'Adequate. Unsatisfactory

4 ,3 2 1

Clarity of presentation and definiben

Barely

Excellent Good Satisfactory Adequate Unsatisfactory

5 4 3 2 1

d. Pariimony (little or no unimportant or not,useful material)

Barely

Excellent Good Satisfactory. Adequate Unsatisfactory

5 4 3 2' 1

Practical significance

Barely I.

Excellent Good Satisfactory Adequate *Unsatisfactory

5 4 3 2 1
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Final Questionnaire

29. Please rate the workshop methods/strategies/procedures
for:

a. Appropriateness for learning

Excellent Good Satisfac;ory

b. ,Practical usefulness in learning process skills

,

Barely
Adequate

2

Unsatisfactory
1

Excellent ,Good Satisfactory,

5 4 3

c. Efficient use oftime

Barely
Adequate

2

Unsatisfactory

1

aweely
Excellent. Good Satisfgctory --Adequate Unsatisfactory.

5 '4 3 2 1

30. Please rate yourworkshop trousers for:

a. Clarity and relevance of presnetation

Barely
Excellent Good 'Satisfactory Adequate Unsatisfactory

T 5 4 3 2 1

b. SensitiCrity 4 group skill' needs

Excellent GoOd Satisfactory

4 3

c. Knowledge of content milks

Excellent

5

d. Preparation

130

.

Excellent

5

Barely
Adequate

. 2

, Barely

UnSatisfactory

Good Satisfactory Adequate UnSatisfactatr,

4 3 2 1

and organizatiOn

Good Satisfactory

4 3

4,i 4'

Barely
Adequate

2

e. Effectivenesein improving trainee skills

Bar0.y
Good Satisfactory Adequate

4 3 2

Excellent

5

132

Unsatisfactory

1
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Final Questionnaire

. Self confidlnoe and e'aSe!of wesentation

Rarely

Excellent Goo'd Satisfactory 'AdeqUate Unsatisfactory

3 2 " 1

31. Will you have the opportunity 'to actually use the kind of proces
skills,taught in.GPS?

1, Yes .

2. No (Why?)

3. Uncertain (please explain)

32. Do you atink time commitments and pl(erequisites for GPS

are excessive?

1. Yes, definitely; coulf be reduced somewhat

2. No, they are demanding but'riecessary,
c.

3. No,strong opinion either way

33. Do you belieVe there is a need in the educational community

for educators with group process skills and abilities?

CHECK ONE: 5 Definitely strong need'

4 'Probably some need

3 Probably not much need

2 Definitely no
t
need

1 No opinion

34. Pleas'e rate the potential of GPS for meeting such # need:

CIRCLE ONE: Excellent Good Fair Poor None

5 4 3 2 1

35. Would you recommend this workshop to a friend whose interests

are like yours?

Yes recommend A. Aefinitely
it highly // / / / I. 11.not recommend

'6 5 4 3 .2 1 .
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'GPS KNOWLEDdE TEST-

Nati Site

/

5 6

I '

Trainer

Site

aate.

Instructions

;

We have designed this test to help us assess to what degree parti-
cipants have learned,the mallOr ideas and skills presented in the

GPS Instructional System. It is intended to evaludte the system,

NOT YOU. Your responses to this test will becompletely
confidential.

Each question has a group clf responses frontwhich to choose your_

answer. Please indicate the response which you think best answers
the question by either circling the number nelt to the response (as
in,Question 1-3) or-marking the ntimber for the,correct response
in.the space provided next to the question (as, in Questions 4-14).

Z.;

You will notice beneath each question number there is another
number which is underlined, e.g., under Question 1 is an'under
lined twenty-five, "25." Disregard these underlined.numbers; they
.are there for NWREL's data analysis process.'

"WC

1. When writing a force field, the line down the cents:Ix of.

25 page represents: (Choose one)

1. The way things are now.

2. A way to keep your liateof forces separated.

3. The goal that you wish to achieVe.

2. When rank ordering forces in a force field for importance,

26 "importance" means: (Choose one)

1. How difficult it would be to change the force.

2. How much movement there would be toward the goal

if the force were changed.
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3. The degree of concern you feel towards the5force in terms
of bringing about change.

3. When rating a force for clarity, "clarity" meabs
(Choose one)

1. How positive you feel about the way this force is
A working.

2. How mtick:objective data you have about the way this-
force is working.

3. How specific you have been in describing how you'
believe this force is working.

The four guidelinea_for Writing a ptoblem statement are based on
four questions. For items. 4-14, write 1 in the space provided if
the queStioa represents a guideline for writing a problem statement,.
or 2 if it.ia NOT appropriate for writing a problem statement.
(1 = appropriate, 2 =not appropriate).

4.

28

.5.

29

Who is affected?

- Exactly what is wrong?'

6. How did it become a problem-f
30

7. How did you discover it?
31

8. Who is causing it?
32 .

p.

9. What kind of problem is it?
33

10. Who should solve it?
34 )

11. How can it be solved?
35 -

12. How many goals are there?
36

13. What is the goal for improvement?
37

136
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14. How will you measure change?

38

15. Indicate which of the following definitions is the BEST
39 definition of the term "hidden agenda." (Choose one)

1. A goal divergent,from the group's goal.

2. Unstated items that influence group process.

3. 'Individual expectations ihat may be at variance with

group tasks.

4. Initiation of a different topic while the'group is

discussing something else.

5. A goal someone wants to.accomplish but does not state

openly.

16. Paraphrasing is: (Choose one)

40
1. Quoting as nearly as possible the person who just

A Mice.

2. Interpreting the meaning of the person who'just

spoke.

3. Repeating in your own words the person who fust spoke.

17. Feedback, in Interpersonal Commdnications is defined as
4i occurring when one person: (Choose one)

1. Describes the behavior of another.

2. ,Interprets ihe meaning of the other's behavior to him..

lc Shares his feaction to the behavior of another.
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Table A -

Correlations BetweenJ)riginal Total Scoret and
Retained Items and New Total Scores and
Retained Items, GPS Knowledgelest

Question
Number,

Itemrlotal Cdirelations .

Original'Scores (17 Items) New Scores .(15 Items)
1

,

.30215 - .474 .

.

.08975 .2214
.

.

.. 3
.

.14826 .34

4 ;30779 .3782

5
.26913

.

.4761
_44

'6 .45176 .552k

7 .44865 .5298

8 .32074 .4114

9 .24096 '. .411

10 .3000 .4649

11 .37021 .5372

12 -.39215. -4984.

13 ,33698 .4825

14 ..32320 .4888

16 .20024 .3801

1

'.3 9

4
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Student Activities Questionnaire

'The Student Activities Questionnaire was constructed for the

evaluation of an ESEA Title III project, Project IMPLODE, which was

hypothesized to impact upon classroom climate.
r
It was designed to

.emphasize the impact of the classroom process rather than its input to
dr

the educationalrstem. That is, to determine the traits or abilities

of the students. A description of the item generation and piloting

procedures is preseated in "The Measurement of Academic Climate in

Elementary Schools" (Ellison, Callner, Fox and Taylor, 1973). The

que tionnaire contains sixty multiple'-choice items and eight5scales.

Five the eight scales have:been used for the ITCP evaluation work.

One sca of tHe,Stwient.Activities.Questionnaire was dropPed because

it was de igned as an implementation measure for Project IMPLODE. .

Hence, it was not expected to be relevint to NIPS, INF or GPS training.

Two additional scales (Career Development and Independent Development)

Were judged to be of low rgievance to the instructional systems

developed by the ITCP. The scales whicti were used included:

Enjoyment of School: A measure of students' enjoyment
of class activities and school work

Reinforcement of Self-Concept: A measure of, the amount
of positive feedback received by students, either through
personal contact or structured class activities

Classroom Participation: A measure of student participation
in class activities--frequency of class discussions,
number.of students who typically participate and
opportunities for participation

Democratic Classroom.Control: A measure of the amount of
student input into classroom decision making, planning of
individual a tivities and enforcement of rules

Individual ation of Instruction: A measure of the extent
that studenhs perceive their teachers as sensitive to their
own individu needs, progress and goals

141
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Published psychometric, data for the Student Aptivities Questionnaire

cQnsis\ts of scale intercorrelations, intraclass correlation coefficient

for each item and additional cdnstruct validity evidence in the form

of treatment and comparison group differences.

With a sample of 654 fifth and sixth grade students, sCale inter-

correlations of all 8 of the SAQ scales rahed from .14 to a .49, except

for qe multiple talent eeaching and career development scales which

contained some common items. (These two scales were not selected for

the evaluation of ITCP systems.) Of the five scales selected for use,

the interscale correlations ranged-from .14 to .42. The mean4interscale

correlation for the five selected scales was :26 as opposed to the mean

interscale correlation of .35 for the full set of 8 scales on the

Student Activities Questionnaire. This indicated greater scale independ-

.
ence among the five Scales uged than 'Suiting all eight of the scales. In

0
other wOrds, the more redundant scales were not used.

Item reliability information in the form of intraclass correlation

coefficients is available on all of the questionnaire items. Of the

intraclass correlations, 33 were significant at the .01 level, 8 were

.significant at the .05 level, and 18 were nonsignificant. Of the 5

scales selected, 15 intraclass,Rs were significant at the .01 level, 5

.
were,significant at'ihe .05 level, and 9 were nonsignificant. The items

!-
-sq.ected appeared to be neither more nor less reliable than the complete

set of 60 Student Activities Questionnaire,items.

Additional construct validity evidence available for the Student

Activities Questionnaire is that mean comparisons between the experi-

mental and control schools in the Project IMPLODE evaluation resulted

in signifiCant differences in the expected direction in all scales

except individualization of instruction.
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Student-Attitude andAktivity Survey (SAAS)

The SAAS was developed as 4 imrt of a Ut#11ESEA, Title III project,

the Utall System Approach to Individualized Learning (p-sAIL) . (Nelson,

1973). It was developed to assess outcomes of an affective nature as

well as student'perceptions of Certain proceiS considerationi. Many

of the scales of the SAAS were developed to' conceptually parallel, the

concepts measured with the Student Activities 'Questionnaire. There

are two forms of the SAAS, a Primary Form,appropriate for.Grades

through 4, and an Intermediate Form intended for use with. Grades

and 6. There are 17 scales included in the SAAS. Many of them, how-

ever, were developed as measures Of implemefttatifo'r the U-SAIL projeli

and were not appropriate for evalaation of the three instructional

systems.

The scales which were used include 'general climate, reinforcement

of self-concept.general 4_thaar sentiment, use,of process apProach, and
e-77.

participation in individualized learning etraidgies.. All of these

scales came from the Intermediate Form of the SAAS..

Published reliability'infomation On,the,SAAS is limited to

communalities obtained in a factor analysis of the SAAS variables. The

reported communalities range from .71 through .77. There was, however,

no reported reliability estimate for the use of process approach

variable.

My Class InVentory (ACI)

The MCI was developed to conceptually parallel the Learning

Environment Inventory for,elementaryievel school children. The

complete MCI includes 45 items in 5 scales: satisfaction, friction,

competitiveness, difficulty and cohesiveness. (The difficulty scale
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is not being used in the'ITCP evaluation work.) The scale reliabilities

of the MCI ranged from .54 through .77, based upon an analysis of data

from a sample of t,55'subjects. There was no validity information reported

in the manual'for the MCI (Anderson, 1973il, for it was still inigevelop-

ment at the time it was selected for use in the evaluation of the ITCP

training system.

Student Behavior Description questionnaire (SBDQ)

The SBDQ was developed to assess the interpersonal needs of high

echool and junior high school students (Croft, 1966). Although the

complete SBDQ taps interpersonal variables in terms of relationships

with parents, friends and teachers, only the three scales measuring

relationship with teacher factors were used in the evaluation of the

three instructional systems of the ITCP. Student perceptions of

relationships with parents and friends are not likely linked to the

training offered in ROPS, GPS or :INF.

The SBDQ was developed primarily through factor analytic technique.

Thus, the scales are relatively honogenous and independent.
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR CLIMATE QUESTIONNAIRE

WINTER 1975

. Novemker 28, 1974

Dear

, a teacher at your school is
Tarticipating in a workshop*on interpersonal and group processes next
fall. The workshop is spohsored by the Northwest Regional Eaucational
Laboratory (NWREL) in Portland, Oregon. As part Of the evaluation of'
the workshop, NWREL is administering a 30 minute cliMate quesfIonnaire '

to the students in this teacher's class both this spring and next winter.
has indicated to Up that you will administer tIle

quettionnaire for us. Because we are aslcing.,thildren.about climateOt
is very important that the teacher not 1?ein:the:,rOahen they answe* .
the questionnairetherefore, if you cannot adMinister the questionnaire
during the next several,days, please call. me -.(COLLECT) ancfi will make

arrangements for NWREL staff to adminieterit.
.,. .

Two forms of a climate questionnaire are included for this class._ Each
chiid answers onty one questionnaire. The questionnaires are alternated
*a...every other student will receive the same form. There is a separalte

:answer sheet for the questionnaire. Please make sure that the children
use #2 pencils on the answer sheet.

When administering the questionnaire, please read the directions on the
first page to the students and have them read them with you.. When the
students mgrk their ansWer to the second example, checkthat they have
_correctly marked the answer sheet at question 80. The children should
be allowed to ask questions at any time--please answer any questions
about procedures, meanings of words, etc. (If several children do not
understand a Word, a note to us would be helpful.)

After the students finish the questionnaire, please collect all ques-
tionnaires and answer sheets and return them to me in the enclosed-,

envelope. P ease do not show-the teacher the answer sheets, although
,the teachetiày look overthe tests, if desired.

Thank.you very much for your cooperation. If you have any problems or

questionS, please call.

SBH:s
Encls.

_Sincerely,

Suzanne B. Hiscox,
Senior Evaluator
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INSTRUCTIONS 'FOR CLIMATE QUESTIONNAIRE ADMINISTRATION
(Fall '1974)

. k

.` ..4

Enclosed are Copies of t uest onus re and answer. sheets
"

( that are to be used ai part h'evaluition.workshOii for two instructional
systems from,the NorthweSt,Aglional,FduCatiOna1 Laboratory. Because

the questiOnhaire utrclassroOM envirohaent',jt is important that ;,?,

the teacher not be i ,teem while students are.answering the questiondA

.Two-forms of e Climate Questionnaire arel:included for this class.
Each child answers only one.questiohnaire. The questionnaires are
alternated so every other student will receive the same form. There is ,

a'separate answer, sheet for the questionnaj.re. Please make sure that
the children use h pencils on the-answer sheet that enclosed. .

.0h-the identification portion of the answer-Sheet, the students
should give:the information for (1) school, (2) instructor, (3) -grade,
an&(4.) test.f rm.- The f9zm of-the questionnaire (A or B) is given on
thejiOnt,page of 9ach questionnaire booklet. Please make sure that
students give \omptete information to these questions. 'Without it, the
questionnates cann t be used. It is not necessary for students to
blacken the Fetter btçes on the right-hand portion of the answer sheet.
You may save sote time and trouble by omitting those sections,

n adminisAring the questionnaire, read the directions on the

fi _Ato thelstudents and have the students read them with you.
When lreldenes ifiark their answer to the second examOle, check that
they have correctly marked.the answer sheet St question 80. The children
should be allowed to ask questions at any time--please answer any questions
about procedures, meanings of words, etc. (If several children do not
understand a word, a note to us would be helpful.) -

After the students finish the questionnaire, please collect all
questionnaires and answer.sheets and return them to NWREL in the
enclosed envelope. 'Please do hot show the teacher the answer sheets,
although the teacher may look over the tests.

Thank you very much for your cooperation. If yoU have any problems
or questions, please call Suzanne B; Hiscox or Dean H. Nafziger collect
at (503) 224-3650.

Note: When tests were delive,e evaluators emphasized-each
point in the lettei, ordS . They also pointed out that
the,sample item should befilled in bbx #80 instead of #1.
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FORMA
,CLXMATE QUESTIONNAIRE.

Directions

The purpose of the questions in this booklet is to find out what your
class is like. This is not a "test." Your teacher will not see your

' answers\rd you do not have to put your name on t)e answer sheet.

There are two kinds of Statements in this bookle
kind are printed below.

1. Do you live in Washington?

1. Yes 2.

To answer this. question, first decide if your,answer is Yes or No.
Then, look at your answer sheet (the blue and white paper) and
find question 1; With your pencil darken column one of question 1,
if your ariaifer is Yes.

Examples of each

An example of your answer would,be:

1 2 3 4 5

I. ) 0 0 0 0

Another statement might be:

80. Teachers are happy.

1. Not very often 3. Often
2. Sometimes 4. Most of the time

44)

First, decide hcw often you think teachers are happy. Now, find
question 80 on the answer sheet and mark the column for your
answer. If you thought teactiers were sometimes happy, your answer
would look like this:

1 2 3 4 5

80. 0 I 0 0

If you want to change an answer, be sure to erase your first answer arid
darken the,column for your real answer.

Work as quickly as you can. Your Counselor will Iell.you when to stop.

FLEASE TRY.TO GIVE YOJJR HONEST FEELINGS ABOUT YOUR CLASS. .
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1. The pupils enjoy their school work in my class.

1. Yes 2. No

2. Children are always fighting with each other.

1. Yes 2. No

3. The sane people always do the best work in our class.

1. Yes 2. No

4. Hy best friends are in my class.

1. Yes 2. No

5. Some of the children in our class are mean.

1. Yes 2. No

6. Most pupils are pleased with the class.

1. Yes 2.'-No

7. Children often race to see who can finish first.

1. Yes 2. No

8. Many children in the class play together after school.

1. Yes 2. No

9. Some pupils don't like the class.

1. Yes 2. No

10. Most children want their work to be better than their friend's work.

1. Yes 2. No

11. Many children in our class liksg to fight.

1. Yes 2. No

12. In my class everybody is my friend.

1.- Yes ' 2. No

13. _Most of the children in my class enjoy schOol.

1. °Yes 2. -No

14. Some.people in my class are not my friends.

1. Yes 2. No
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15. Sone pupils don t like other pupils.

1. Yes 2. No . ... ....

16. Some pupils feel bad when they do not do as yell as the others.

1. Yea 2. No

17.- In my class I like to work 46 others.

,l. Yes 2. No

18. Most Children say the class is fun.

1. Yes 2. No

19o* Children have secrets with other children in ny class.

1. Yes 2. No

20. Most children don't care who finishes first.

X. Yes 2. No

21. Some children don't like other children.

1. Yes 2: No

22. Some pupils are not happy in class.

1. Yes 2. No

23. All of the children know each other well.

1. Yes 2. No

24. Some pupils always try to do their work better than the others.

1. Yes 2. No

'2 . Children seem to like the class.

1. Yes 2. No

26. Certain pupils always. want

1. Yes *'F' 2. No

to have their own way.

27. All pupils in my class are close friends.

1. Yes 2. No

28. In Our class some pupils always want to do best.

Pe

1. Yes 2. No

r'23151
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29. Some of the pupils don't like the class.

1. Yes 2. No

30. Children in our class fight a lot.

1. .Yes 2. No

31. All.of the pupils in'my class like one another.

1. Yes 2. No

32. Some pupils always do better than the rest of the class.

1. Yes 2. No

33. Certain pupils don't like what other pupils do.

1. Yes . 2. No

34. A few children in my class want to be first alljpf the time.

1. Yes 2. No

35. The class is fun.

1. Yes 2. No

36. Children in our class like each atitr as friends.

Yes. 2. No

37. How often do you.have Class discussion where many students have something
to say?

1. Haven't done that yet 4. 2 or ItEimes a week
2. Not very often 3. About dace a day or more
3. About once a week

,38. How often do you have class activities where many students take turns
speaking?

1. More than once a day 4. About once a week
2. Once a day 5. Not very often
3. 2 ot 3 tines a week

39. In general, how are problems usually solved in your classroom?,

1, -Our teacher solvei the problems alone
2. The teacher and the students work together
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40. How often do other students in your class tell you that you have done
. _ .

a goOd'IO61-

1. Not very often
2. About once a week

3. About 2 or 3 time a week
Once a day or more

41. How often do the students in your class talk to the teacher about how
much time they should spend .an an activity?

1. More than once a day
2. About once a day
3. 2 or 3 times a week

42. Do you ever want to continue to do

1. No, never
2. Almost never
3. About once a week, or less

4. Once a week
5. Not very often

your work during recess or lunch?

4. Sometimes during the week
5. Almost every day

43.. Do you ever work on something that other students in your class are

not working on?

1. No, usually we wokk on the sane thing

2. Sometl;Mes, about,once a week or less

3. Fkirly,pften, 2 or 3 times a week

44. Does your class have discussions about how, the students should act?

1. Yes
2. Not very often
3. No, generally the teacher tells us

45. How often does your teacher e courage you

1. Almost never 4.

2. Sometimes, once a week or less 5.

3. Fairly often, 2 or 3 times a week

to try a difficult task?

About &lee a day
2.or 3 times a day

46. How often do you talk to a teacher by yourself about your schoolwork?

1. 2 or 3 tiMes a day
2. About once a day

3. About once a week
4. Almost never

47. How often are your excited about going to school in the morning?

1. Almost never
2. Once in a while during the school year

3. About once a week
4. Almost every day

48. Do you dhink your teacher knows what kirids

1. Not very well

2. I don't know
3. Yes 153

of activities you like the most?
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49. Does your class have aCtlkities where rac4ny students get called on?

1. No, haven't done that yet
2. Not very often

50. How often does your teacher peimIt
your classroom?

1. A number of times a day
2. About once a daY
3. The classroom is usually quiet

3. About once a week
4. Yes, about once a day or more

a lot of talking and activities in

51. In the classroom, the teacher usually calls on:

2. Almost all the students

teacher has you tell someone else

1. The sane group of students'

52. Do you have activities where the
about something?

1. No, haven't done that yet
2. Not very often

V
53. How often can you speak out in a classroom

3. About once a week
4. Yes, 2 or 3 times a week or mo):4

1. Almost never
2. Not very often
3. Sometimes

54. How often does your teacher tell you

1. Almost never
2. Sometimes, once a week or less
3. Fairly often, 2 or 3 times a week

discussion when you want to?

4. Fairly cfted
5. Always

4

about something.you have done well?

4. About once a day
5. 2 or 3 times a day

55. How often does your teacher let students decide how an activity or project
should be done?

1. Almost never
2. Sometimes
3. Most of the time

4
56. Haw often do you spend less time on some

1. Fairly often, 2 or 3 times a week
2. Sometimes, about once a week or 1 ss

3. A/most never -
*

activities than other students do?

57. `How often do you spend more time on some activities than other students do?

162

1. Fairly often, 2 or 3 times a week
2. Sometives, about Once a week or less

3. Almost. never
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58. How much do you like what you do at school?

1. I don't like it 3. I like it
2. I\p.ke it a little I really like it

59. How often do you tell your parents about something good that happened
in school?

1. Very seldom
2. Sometimes,, about once or twice a week
3. Almost every day

60. How often do you excited about what is happening in class?

1. Almost never
2. Not tsery often, less than once a week
3. Sometimes, about once or twice a week
4. Almost every day

61. Have you ever wanted to stay after school to finish up something if
you could?

1. Yes, once a week or more
2. Sometimes
3. No, almost never

62. Who decides what the class will do?

1. The teacher usually decides by herself what the class will do
2.. We often plan with the teacher what we will do

6i Does your.feacher know what is Iesy and what is hard for you?

1. No, not very well
2. Sometimes
3. Yes, knows very well

64. Haw do you usually feel when your teachertalks to you about your school work?

1. Encouraged
2. Don't know
3.4 A little discouraged

65. Are you proud oC the things you do,in school?

1. Very proud
2. Proud of some things, not proud of others--7-..,

3. Not very proud
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FORM B

CLLMATE QUESTIONNAIRE

Directions

Th e. purpose of the questions in this booklet is to find out what your clase is
like. This is not a "test. Your teacher will not-see your answers and you
do not have to put your name on the answer sheet.

There are two kinds of statements in this booklet. Examples of each kind are

printed below.

1. Do yoll live in Washington?

1. Yes . No

?

e

To answer this question, first decide if your ansWer is-Yes, or No. Then;

look at your answer sheet (the blue;and white paper),and-find'Iuestion
With your pencil darken coIumn *one of question.1, if your aniwer is Yee:,

N-
, 4

An example of your answer would be:

1 2

1.

..;°:.?. °

"Mf °

IA4., 7'

/`;

Another stat-ement 4ight,bel

80. Teachers are hapiY.

- .

1. Not vett ofter
2. Sometimes

First, decide
on the answer
teachers,were

.

1

ftem.
st.of the tie ,.

how oftenwyou think teac
sheet,and:9Ark the column
sometimes pg,,'yodr snsyef

c

;are happy,.4rNoW; fine.Nul
far ypur anadfer.,,TI 'yod rho

wOold-look like ttis:
#4..

80. O. fli
.

..,
.... :.. .-,.,.'(

....

,.. _ . ., (0,r,
If you want to hang* ap, answerg be 'sure! to erase

-the'coluMn for dr,real anSWer. '

Work as quibily is Foit can.
"'

PLEASE TRY -to,. diviE YOUR HONESt ELiNGS ABOUt YOUR tvtis
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.<1

1. Does your teacher,decide all of the work you do each day?

1. Yes 2.

2. Do.you usually feel good about your work after talking with your 'teacher?

1. Yes '2. No,

3. 'DO you ever' go back to your room early to work during lunch?

, 1. Yes 2. No

4. Does your teacher often ask questiOns which make,you think hard?

1. Yes 2. No

5. Do you like to come to school?

1. Yü 2. No

6. Do you feel that your teadher likes you?

1. Yes 2. No

7. po you ever spend time in school talking about why things are the Way
they are?

1. Yes 2. No_,

When you have something to say to Other dhil4ren, do you say it?

.1. Yes 2. No

9. Do you

J 4

,

sometimes think of your school as a jail?

. Yes 2. No

)is school a happy place for you to be?

1. Yes 2. No

11. 'Do you ever,tell your parents about good things that happen at school?
,

1. Yes 2. No

. 7

Does your school have too many rules?

1. Yes 2. No

13. Do you stay after school and help the teacher?

1. Yes 2. No
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14. In the morning,'do you feel like going to school?

1. Yes 2 No

15. Does your class ever talk about the good andbad sides of something?

1. Yes 2. . No

16. Does your teacher let you know when you have done your work well?

.1. Yes 2. No

Do you (sometimes) feel bad after talking with your teacher about your
school work?

1. Yes 2.

18. Do you ever tell your parents about bad things that happen at school?

1. Yes 2. No

19. Does your teacher sometimes make you feel bad?

1. Yes 2. No

20. In school, have you ever put things in groups according to,the ways they
ire-alike end different?

1. Yes 2. No

0
21: In the morning, do you often feel like staying home and not like going

to school?

1. Yes 2. No

22. Do you choose your awn work very often in school?

1. Yes 2. No

23. Does your teacher want you to speak up in class?

1. Yes 2. No

24. Are you scared to go to the office at school?

1. Yes 2. No
P

25. When you finish ane-job--do you sometimes choose what job you will do next?

1. Yes 2. No

. 26. Does your teacher always tell you what to do in school?

1. Yes 2. No-
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27. Do.You get a headache wten you think about school?-
,

1. Yes 2. No

28. Are you afraid to tell your teacher when you don't know what you are
supposed to do?

1. Yes 2. No

29. Do you wish you were in a different class at school?

1. Yes 2. No

30. Would you rather stay home than come to school?.

1. Yes 2. No

31. Do you feel/get sick very ften when you are at school?
k

I. Yes 2. No

32. I like talking with my teachers.

1. Not very often 3. Often
2. Sometimes 4. Most of the tine

33. Teachers make fun of what the boys and girls say.

1. Not very often 3. Often

2. Sometimes 4. Most of the time

34. Teachers are easy to get along with.

1. Not very often 3. Often

2. Sometimes 4. Most of the time

35. Teachers are very good friends of mine.

1. Not very often 3. 'Often

2. Sometimes 4. Most of the time

36. Teachers get mad at boys and girls.

1. Not very often
2. Sometimes

37. Teachers are nice to the boys and girls.

3. Often
4. Most pf the time

1. Not very often 3. Often
2. Sometimes 4. Most of the time
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38. Teachers know a lot.

1. Not very often 3. Often
2. Sometimes

39. Teachers are too busy.

4. Most of the time

1. Not very often 3. Often
2. Sometimes 4. Most of the time

40. Teachers do special things ,for boys and girls.

1. Not very often
2. Sometimes

3. Often
4. Most of the time

41. Teachers listen carefully to the kJ:cis' questions.

1., Not very often 3. Often
2. Sometimes 4. Most of the time

42. Teachers make fun of the boys and girls len they make mistakes.

1. Not very often 3. OftTi
2. Sometimes 4% Most of the time

43. Teachers help the boys and girls think clearly abou; class work.
0

1. Not very often 3. Often
2. Sometimes 4. Most of the time

44. Teachers don't let boys and )girls finish what they are saying.

1. Not very often 3. Often
2. Sometimes 4. Most of the time

45. Teachers help,the boys and girls with any problems they may have.

1. NOt very often 3. Often
2. Sometimes 4. Most of the time

46. Teachers know what they are tialking about.

1. Not very often 3. Oftenv'
2. Sometimes 4. Most of the time

47. Teachers are kind and cheerful.

1. Not very often 3. Often
2. Sometimes 4. Moseof the time

48. Teachers try very hard to teaCh boys and girls something.

1. Not very often
2. Sometimes
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49. Teachers try to tell boys and girls what to do.

1. Not very often 3. Often.
2. Sometimes 4. Most of the time

50. Teachers tell boys and iirls about new things they find.

1. Not very often 3. Often
2. Sometimes 4. Most of the time

51. Teachers speak in a way boys and girls can't talk back to them.

1. Not very often 3. Often
2. Sometimes 4. Mostoof the time

52. Teachers tell funny stories 'to boys and girls in class.

I. Not very often
2. Sometimes

53. Teachers tell why they question'students.

93. Often
4. Most of the time

: 1. Not yery often
2. Sometimes

Rfr
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The management N.aillbfor the Impreving Teachini,Compefencies Program

(see Rtsource Allocation and Management Plans, 1974) divides the work

flow fOr the de4,elopment of an instructional systeminto five phases': A(

404
planningYpiloti interim, fieldtest and outcome. Each phase consists

of certain'deve1oPmentfe4aluatidn an field relations activities

that culminate in a milestone report.

..) :
The range of activities associated with developing an instructional

system is summarized in Diagram I. These'activities are divided.into,

five majcit daitegorigt: Aeeds, objectives, Product development, testing

. and'implemeneatiori. .Diagram I alscOpartitions'these Activities among

*
.seven fqdtional areaslincludirk management, dOelopmgni, field relations,

. dissemination, formative evaluatfbn, inteinal SumMatiVe eValuation and

s

external summative evaluation. Th matrix is, not ne4ssarily

if
prescriptive nor are th6 Svip.uation relationships amonweach part

strictly linear.

The smj.fic adtivities engagedsin duringthe deve1gpment of an'

'.insuctional system differ,according to the Tthase under consideration,

the,unique needs of the specific product or change support process being

developed andf,Occasionally, due to style preferences among work unit

For more specific and detailed statetents, reference should be

made to the development and evaluatiod plopsiand documents,for each

work unint.,
. -

Evalviation differs according o each phase ofthe develOpment.°

i ,

During the initial phases,. evalua on focuses on forthativa issues and
,

,providesinfohnation primarily for ystem developets. During the latter

:,Phases;. e eniphasis is on summative 'evaluation which providea itiformation'
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u Diagram I

PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT IN IMPROVING

TEACHING CONETENCIF,S PROGRAM
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Diagram I
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<and judgments for potential users of the system. This shift in emphaSis

is illustrated in Figure 1.

Figure 1

Evaluation Emphasis in the Developmental Phases-

AFOCUS

EVLUATION

Developmental Phases:

Forthi

SummatiVe

A ,

Planning Pilot Interim Field Outcome
A

The following paragraphs describe in general terms phe ways develop-

ment and evaluation activities are organized for each phase of product .,

development.

Planning Phase. In this.phase, several key activities provi the

IN

6,0focus,.ffler effort, The initial conception of the proposed instructional

system-is-described-along-with-its intended,-objectives. A-need-for-the

110

iproposed syetem s ocumentgd and evidence provided that adepiate

conceptualizations and 'ins uational strateiges exist nr can be develciPed
:

feasibly for, the propos ing.packagg. Initial development,
,y

evaluatuion and di' emination plans are produced, as are timelines,
,:--

staffing needs and b d

Pilot Phase. It .th

//
is developed and tried out oh a small group,of;bsers from the.target

,

.group. Oblectives of the system and entry cond1tjs for particiPants
,

care clarified. Program evaluators provfde formgttve evaluation information

phase, a prototype of the.instructional system

to assist developers with revisions-- The inforMation includes observer

.

A
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and trainer assessments of participant involvemecit in e-activities,

measurements of participant)catisfaction with the content, strategies and

utility of the system. The workability-of the activities, the logic of
.

_the content and the quality og,the eeachingaids and materials are els.°

assessed at this phase by the user groups. Description and.,preliminar9

assessment of trainee outcomes.are initiated.

The'collection of information regarding thelmirketabi4ty and

costs of ite in tructional system 1Nmmences during the pilt phase as

does the documentatiorcof th developers' claims regarding the intents

of the system in comparison to existing alternatives.

Interim Phase. During this phase,' the instruttional system goes

through one or more cycles of revision and a nearly finished product is

coMpleted. By the end of 'this phase, the appropriateness 'of objectives

has been determined, statements of objectives finalized and instr4mentation

to measure *these selected or developed. For instructional systems i

requiring a workshop format, spe6ifications are debermined for desirable
-

vorkshqp conditions aild:qualificatforts for-effecti,ve ttainers.
\ 4

. k 4 4

.

The major focueof the evaluation activities for this phase is on

, ,

confirmation of the system's ablliti to produce specified short-term

I.
outcomes and to test the workshop conditions, trainer qualifications and

disseminatiqn feasibility. This may be accomplished partfally through

conducting"criterion workshop" designed-to resemble closely the field

conditions: "The basic decision served by evaluation is whether the

4p,004,11Qtional system is'ready.for internal summative eval ation and
1M

_, . .

adequatelor comprehensive field and outcome testing.

d Test Phase. In thiephasemipor reVisions are made on the'

?,;
inatidaiouai system and a produCt clo4e to finished form is expected

to exist. Also, in this phase,an internal,'summative evaluatfon will

948
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focus on assessmT of'short-term outcomes of the instructional:system.

Spe iCally, thismeans finding answers to huestionb regarding knowledge,

awareness and attitudinal groW01n&participant performance change
,

.

, .-1 , '''..
,

.

that tan be expected as a r's .. f-attive participation in the system's":-

.

-..-.:W
training 4sign Under field cOnditions with typical trainees, trainers,

and workshop settings. Variables related to problems of installation"
A

and dissemination pay also be examined at this point.

.

Outcome Phase. During this phase, which. may occur SimUltaneonalY

with the previous phase, the instructional systmifi flinished and

intefnal summative evaluation wilraisess the s

not only specified short-term outcomes in te

satisfaction, knowledge,,awateneas oraititAd

Sability to produce,

rticipant

ain:..000 performance

change, but also transfer, retention and 114Oct:4:106h Setondary audienCes

z

such as students and/or peers. At this
o

luation plans are tade

for external summative evaluation studiessuth as critical.comparisons

between the outto es of the instructional system being evaluated and

outcomes produced by other relevant treatment efforts. Externatsummative

validations of the product are also completed in this stage.

,

, 9 6
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